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CHANGE 0F VENUE ON DEFEArDAN7"S APPLICATION.

As appears from the cases collected in a previous article (a),
Sir Matthew Cameron's view (b), that the judicature Act has
accorded to the plaintiff the clear rigbt af selecting the place of
trial, is now established.

By the same decisions and those therein cited, the following
general procedure governing a defendant's application ta dispiace
the plaintiff's right is also establisbed, instead of those "mrost
unsatisfactory" (c), ever changing rules as to the place wherc the
cause of action arose and as to preponderance of convenience and
expense, which made it so difficuit ta deduce fromn the decided
cases the principles guiding aur courts in disposing of sueh applica-
tions:

A decision respecting change of venue, in eitber High Court or

County Court actions (d), no longer turns an the mere fact of where
the cause of action arase (e). That fact is, however, taken inta
account sornewhat in determining the balance of canvenience and
expense; the cansideratian af expense being embraced ini the
investigation of the question af convenience (g,), as thus explained
by Boyd. C. (h'. " The facts in each case are ta be considered, but
it is a safe general rule that the venue will flot be changed unless
the defendant shews that samne seriaus inj ury and injustice to his
case will arise by trying it ivhere the plaintiff proposes ta have it
tricd .. ..... The question of injury is ane of degree, in which
the elemnents of expense and convenience are ta be cansidered."

(a) 37 C.L.J. 831.
(6) Davis v. Murray, 9 P.R., at p. 227.

(c) fcArikur v. MicI#vgan Cenutral R. WV. CO., 15 P. R. 77,
(d) Hicks v. Milà, juigment of Chancery Divisional Court, in March, z898,

affirming Master in Chambers and Street, J. 's orders (unreported).

jo) Wallon v. JVitusan, zo P. R. a281 Halla!ay v. Te.nrksp of Stankey, 16 P.R.
493; BWrin Piano Co. v. Truaisth, iS P.R., At P. 71.

(gr) Davis v. Mu"tu, ubi sup.

(h) Duwie v. Partis, à5 P.R. 31..

à - à _
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Ferguison. J., also says (k): '«The difference in the expense in the
ordinary case of change of place of trial is chiefly the difference
in the amount of the disbursements. This is what is commonly
called the balance of convenience, though the balance of conven-
ience may embrace other mnatters.

1'Preponderance " being, as above noted, a relative term, the
practice is well settled (i), that not merely a manifest (j), consider-
able (k), or great (1), but nothing short of a very great or over-
whelming (mn), preponderance must be macle to appear in favour of
the place of trial proposed by a defendant seeking to change the
venue on that ground.

And, as above noted, in the determination of the question of
preponderance, although the element of convenience apart from
expense sometimes appears as the chief factor (n), the matter of
expense is generally the more influential (o).

It remains to further collect the cases, with a view to more
specific definition of the practice followed in investigating this
ground of preponderance of convenience and expense; and, iii
order, also, to obtain a statement of the way our courts deal with
the only other ground which now ordinarilv furnishes sufficient
reason for granting a defendant's application for change of venue,
namely, that a fait or impartial trial cannet be had at the place
selected by the plaintiff (p). Remembering Armour, C.J.'s, opinion
(q), that the English authorities on the question of changing venue
are flot at ail applicable here, owing to the circumstances in Eng-
land being entîrely different, care will be taken to cite such English
cases only as have been expressly followed here.

(h) Fogg v. Fogg, y 2 P.R., at p. 25 1.

(i) Per Maclennan, J.A., Campbeil v. Doherty, 18 P. R., at P. 245-

(j) Moor v. Royd, 3 P. R. 374.
(k) Standard Pipe Co. v. Towrn o! Fort William, 16 P.R. 404.

(1) Brethour v. Brooke, 16 P.R. 205.

(mn) Peer v. Nor!h- JWest Transportation CO., 14 P.R. 381 ;Berlin Piano Co. v.
Truaisch, ubi sup. ; Halliday v. Towvnslip olStanley, ubi sup.; Campbbellv. Do/wrty,
18 P.R. 243.

(n) Brethour v. Brooke, ubi sup.

(o) Davis v. Par/o, ubi sup. ;Berlin Piano Co. v. Tr>,aisch, ubi sup.; Camp>eU
v. Do/arrty, ubi sup.

(p) Davis v. Murray, ubi sup.

(q) Gre.y v. Siddai, 12 P. R., at p, 56o.
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When determining the relative convenienct- and expense of a
trial at the places named by the opposing parties, in cases where a
defendant complains that he will suifer injustice by reason of being
put to undue and disproportionate inconvenience and expen-,e if
the trial is had at the place selected by the plaintiff, the main
question arising is that of the number of the witnesses to be called,
and the accessibility of the proposed venues to the places of
residence of such witnesses.

What is the scope of this inquiry ? TIn Crombie v. Bel,3
Ch. Cham. R. 195, the plaintiff's affidavit in reply tô that of
defendant in support of a motion to, change the venue alleged that
the plaintiff had witnesses in Toronito and elsewhere whose
evidence was material and necessary, and named the *ritnesses.
The plaintiff was 'cross-examined on this affidavit before a special
examiner, and was asked whether the persons nained were present
when a certain agreement (which was the foundation of the suit)
was mnade. The plaintiff declined to anstver the questions, on
the ground that he was not bound to disclose the evidence he
expected bis witnesses to give at the hearing of the cause, Theý
examiner ruled in favour of the objection. In the course of his
judgment dismissing an appeal from the examiner's ruling,
Mowat, V.-C., stated : "T1 think the more convenient and reason-
able rule to ]ay down will be that such a question is not under
the circumstances admissible. Without holding that under no
possible circumstances such a question can be put, 1 think it
safest in the case before me to hold that the question could flot be
put."J

In accord with the views of the learned judge who decided
-'rornbie v. Bs/i is the guarded opinion contained in obiter dicta by

3oyd, C., when disposing of an appeal on the question of change
of venue in the later case of Arpin v. Grnnan, 12 P. R. 364. On
the application before the Master in Chambers to change the place
of trial in above-nained action froni Cornwall to Toronto, the
defendant swore that he had twenty.seven witnesses in Toronto,
and one in Aurora; while the plaintiff sworc to twenty-six
witnesses, ail in Montreal. The Master directed the plaintiff and
defenda"nt to file further aflidavits disclosing the names of their
witnesses and the nature of their evidence, in order that he might
determine whether or not they were material ; and, deciding upon
such further affidavits that some of the evidence proposed to b
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adduced for the plaintiff could flot be relevant, determined -that
the preponderance of convenience was in favour of Toronto as the
place of trial, and changed the venue accordingly. Boyd, C., did
not consider that he should reverse the conclusion the Master had
formed upon the material ; but, in dismissing the appeal from the
Master's order, said : " It is not needful to determine whether an
affidavit to disclose the narnes and evidence to be given was a
proper direction, because bath parties agreed to that by making
the affida-vit and flot appealing fromn the direction. As at present
advised, I should doubt the propriety of adopting it as a test in
dealing with the place of trial. It is opposed to Crombie v. Bell, 3
Ch. Cham. R. 195 ; and there appear ta be good reasons for not
requiring a discovery of this sort, which could not be obtained in
a direct application for discovery of your opponent's case and
evidence."

As illustrating the conformity of Chamber practice to the
recommendations of Boyd, C., and Mowat, V.-C., there might he
iloted the judgment in .Shorey v. Gougiz (r) ; where the present

Master in Chambers held that a defendant's counsel M'as right in
refusing to allow the defendant ta answer on cross-exam ination on
his affidavit in support of a motion ta change the venue, any,

questions respecting the points to be proved by the witnesses
referred ta in the affidavit.

Thus it îs not the practice for the court or a judge ta inquire

at this stage as ta what can be proved by alleged witnesses and ta

pronounce as ta its materiality. This limitation of the right of

discovery, on tlhe enquiry respecting witnesses strikingly exemp-
plifies Hawkins, J.'s comment that : "The court or judge refusing
ta make an order ta change the venue cannot have before them al

the circumstances. They cannot try the action. They can

only deal with the necessarily imperfect materials before them" ' (s).
It being sufficient for the prcliminary abject of inducing the

court ta order a change of venue that a party shall pledge his oath

ta bis statement of the number of witnesses he intends ta cali at

the trial, it is found in many cases, as Boyd, C., observes (t), that
dewhere the defendant swears ta a certain number of witnesses, the

(r) Judgment dated Nov. ioth, 189)3 (unreported).

(X) Wvilley v. Great Northun R. W. Co. (189:) 2 Q. B., at P. X0I.

(1) McArthury. Michigan Central R. I. Go., 15 P.R., at P. 78.
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plaintiff makes a counter-affidavit shewing a larger number in
anotber place, and when the trial cornes off the witnesses do flot
materialize, ta use the common phrase, or cime are called for no
reason except that the>' have been narned as witnesses at an earlier
stage."

Hence, such a sceptical attitude of the court as that expressed
in Armaur, C.j.'s remark (u), that "these statements about the
witnesses are generali>' fot reliable. The party that swears last
swears ta the most witnesses "-and the difficulty of deciding upon
the contradictory affidavits so as ta do justice between the parties.

In a case wbere he did flot considgr tbat it reail>' mattered a
straw, Sa far as expense went, at which of the places named the
action was tried, and wbere the considerations in favour of leaving
the venue where the plaintiff had laid it were that the case would
be sooner tried there, and the value ta bc attached ta the legal
right of the plaintiff ta lay the venue where he pleases. Boyd, C.,
met this difficulty of deciding upon the contradictory affidavits b>'
refusing (v), to interfeère at aIl, and leaving it to the trial judge ta
apportion the costs if it appeared ta him that the plaintiff's choice
of a place of trial had put the defendant ta an undue and dispro-
portianate expense.

The same consideration of a speedier trial af the action at the
place named by tlie plaintiff and also those of a passible need of a
view b>' the jury and of the cause of action having arisen in the
county in. which the plaintiff had laid the venue, are noticed in
MacMahon, J.'s judgment (w), on an appeal frorn the order ai the
Master in Chamnbers refusing ta change the venue from Pembroke
ta Toronto in a Count>' Court action for damnages for breacb of
contract; where the plaintiff swore ta eight witnesses, severt of
whomn resided in Pembroke, and ane at Part Arthur; while the
defendant, in his affidavit, claimed ta have sixteen witnesses, aIl of
them residing in Toronto.

In discussing the appeal, MacMahon, J., said in part: "I1 follow
the Chancellor inl McA rtkur v. Micliugan Centural R. W. Co., 15s
P. R. 77, by leaving the trial judge ta appartian the casts if he
sees fit." Armour, C.J., delivering the judgrnent of the Queen's

(u) Gs.eey v. SiddaZl, i à P. R., at p. 5»9
(v') McA rt/sua v. Michigun Central B. W. Co., ubi oup.
(wv) McAllister v. Cote, 16 P. R., at p. i o8.

. lm
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Bench Divisional Court in the same case also said in part: "We
think that the decision of the Master in Chambers, afllrmed by the
Judge in Chambeis, was right.»

The circumstance that the cause of action arose in tbe county
to which the defendant sought ta change the venue and that a
view of the locus in quo by the jury might be necessary, favoured
the defendant's motion to change the venue tram Sarnia ta
Goderich in a subsequent action (x), for damages for injuries
substained while driving along a highway out of repair. On that
motion, the defendants' oficers swore that the defendants would
requ ire at the trial twelve witnesses, eleven of whomn lived iii the
township of Stanley ; while the plaiîîtiff, a resident of Sarnia,
claimed ta have nine witnesses, seven being residents of Sarnia,
and two af the township of Stanley. The plaintiff aiso sware that
she did nat believe she could have a fair trial in the county of
Huron, and that she had not sufflciently recovered from lier
injuries to travel ta Gaderich, but thaZ she cauld without risk te
herse!f be carried to the court house at Sarnia to give evidence an
her own behaif. The 'Master in Chambers refused ta change the
venue, holding (y) that : "the question is really one of expense after
aIl, and tl e judge at the trial can arrange that inatter in disposing
af thc costs, as was done in McA rIhir v. Aliciigan Central R. W.

Co., 15 1>. R., 77-" Rose, J., on appeal, amfrmed (z) the Master's
order ; and Falcanbridge, J., when pranauncing the judgment of

the Divisional Court dismissing an appeal froin Rose, J., made it
clear (a) that the appeal was decided " altogether apart from the
question of the plaintiff s physical disability, and from the sugges-
tion that as fair a trial cannot be liad in Huron as in London."

Before passing fromn the case af Ha/liday v. Tmurnship of

Court dcddaohrpoint in the practice governing the enquiry

elaive ite tihte noted at thees judgment te Diiionah

appeal further affidavits as ta witnesses, and ta the appellants'
suggestion that when the auturnn assizes came on the plaintiff would

(x) lIa//i4Žzy v. Tovnshi/, ofSianey'. ubi sup.

(y) Judg-nent dated 2fld March, 1895 (tinreported).
(ig) Judgiient dated Sth Mlarch 1895 (unreported).

(a) s6 P.R., at P- 495.
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have recovered and be able to attend at Goderich, Falconbridge,
J., said (b> : " I take it to, be unquestionable that we must deal
with this appeal on the facts as they were exhibited to the learned
Master and to the learned Judge, whose decision is under review,
and that we ought not to look at new material or listen to sugges-
tions of possible changes in the physical condition of the plaintiffi
unless it might be in a proper case, to, allow a new substantive
application to be made"

More extended are the applications of the practice laid down
in McArthur v. Mickiran (enwal R. W Co., mnade in twvo very
recent decisions of the Master in Chambers. Thus, in the
absence of any suc.h consijerations bolstering UP the value to be
attached to the legal right of the plaintiff to lay the venue where
he pleases as are sealymentioned in MfcA rtkur v. Mickigan
CR. W. Co. and &fcAl.'ister v. Cole, or the possibly important fact
that four of the vine witnesses sworn to be necesrary to the case
of the injured plaintiff in Ha.liday v. Toýwn.rhip of .Stanley were
medical men in active practice, the Master held (c): -'As to, the
number oi witniesses necessary, if the defence set up that the plain-
tiff accepted the sumn oF $72 in full of aIl dlaims between the
parties is a good one, the number of wïtnesses on cither side will
be flot more than one cr two. However, both parties claim to
have ten and eleven witnesses, respectively. 1 amn unable to see
how that number wilI be required ; and would, therefore, in refus-
in- the application, leave it to the triai, judge to apportion the
costs as may be proper, if it shah appear that the wrong place was
selected-as was done in McA1rt/wr v. Mficligan Central R. W Co.,
15 P.R. 77."

And the same methcd of securing that justice be donc as
between the parties b>' providing for the subsequent apportionment
of the costs in the iight of the full circumstances was adopted in
Kelly v. Gilbert; where the Master in Chambers made an order
changing the venue from Chatham to Brockville-, unuer the fotlow-
ing circumstances:- The defendant, in his affidavit in support of the
motion, swore to three witnesses at Ogdensburg, New York (twelve
miles from Brockville), twc, wiLiiesses at Ganarioqtàe, and six at
Brockville. Iii reply, the plaintiff's solicitor swore tLat the defen-

(b) Ibid.
(r) Dedahry v. McDowz.d, judgment dated March 27. i902 (unr'ported).
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dant had not entered any appearance to the writ, nor filed any
statement of defence, an'd that although he, the solicitor, was unable
to advise upon the plaintiff's evidence or to state what witnesses it
might be necessary for the plaintiff to cal) at the trial until served
with the statement of defence, yet so far as at present informed it
would be necessary for the plaintiff to cafl as witnesses several
persons residing in Chatham and elsewhere " at a great distance
from " Brockviile ; and the plaintiff's solicitor swore that he verily
believed the plaintiff's costs in producing his witnesses at Brock-
ville ivould be as great, if flot greater, than the defenidant's% costs in
producing bis witnesses at Chatham.

The Master's order (d) contained a clause providing that "the
question of the additional costs, if any, to the plaintiff for witnesses
by reasor'. of changing the said place of trial be reserved, to be dis-
posed of by the trial judge ; if flot so disposed of the said costs to
be costs in the cause."

Boyd, C.'s, decision in .fM Arikur v. Michigan Central R. W. Co.
seems, therefore, to have been regarded as pretty generally applic-
able to the solution of the difficulty of deciding whether or flot it is
proper to change the venue in any case where there does flot

fjl appear to be much difference in the expense and convenience of a
k trial at the two proposed venues, according to swvorn contradictory

'~l statements ; the correctness of which, however much it may be
~' doubted, cannot, as we have seen, be fully tested on any such pre-

liminary proceeding as an application for change of venue.
Other methods for solx-ing the difficulty are sometixnes adopted

i by the court. In one case <e) the Master in Chambers, after c&re-
fui analysis of the material, held that " while the witnesses swornil to by plaintiff as residing in Hamilton are not necessary whatever,»

~1 those for the defendant %vere material, and grranted the defendant's
b motion to change the venue from Stratford to Walkerton. Rose,

Jon appeal (,f), reversed the Master's order, with Costs to the
plaintiff in an), event ; but the Chancery Divîsional Court (Boyd,
C., Ferguson, J., and Mferedith, J.,) required (g), as a condition of

lcaving the venue at Stratford, that the plaintiff should undertake

(e' Order dated 3oîh May, i902 (unreported).

(r) Burk v. Smith, jîîdgrncnt datcd june 2, i898 (unreported).
(j) Order dated June 7', 1&98 (unrtported).

(g) Order dated June j3, î898 (unreporied).
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"to pay to defendant any additional expense in witness fées that
rnay be fourd to have been occasioned by reason of the trial taking
place at Stçatford, instead of Walkerton."

On another occasion (à) the Master in Chambers said: 'I ii nd
it very difficuit ta believe that the numnber of witnesses defendant

states he will require at the trial herein will be sub-
poened as witnesses, but I amrn ot prepared to hold that he wiIl
flot require a considerable number of them. If the plaintiff com-
par.y would make admissions which the defendants would accept,
I think that the trial might proceed at Toronto, or, if the parties
would agree to a reference to take the accounts between thern, to
be held where the trial judge would order acter disposing of the
questions of liability, then the trial should take place here. But,
in default of agreement as to above, the venue should be changed
ta Ottawa.

As a resait of plaintiff's making admissions and agreeing to a
reference and undertaking ta pay such witness fees as trial Judge
shauld direct in consequence of the trial being had at Toron ta
instead of Ottawa, the application was refused, with costs ta be
costs in the cause.

Finally, when the affidavit af the defendant in support of bis
motion ta change the venue in a libel action, (i) " fully and
plainly " set out that a trial at Port Arthur would cause ta defend-
ants an extra expense of $9oo for witness fees for 15 witnesses,
while the affidavit of the plaintiff was nat af such a precise
character, and an cross-examination very littie light was shed on
what the plaintiff intended ta prove by his 30 Or 40 unnamed wit-
nesses, it not being alleged that the defendants wauld nat be
able ta meet such sum as might be recovered in the action, and
upan the defendants submitting ta pay into court any sum that
rnight be reasonable, in order ta secure ta plaintifi, in the event of
his ultimate success, any additional costs ai witnesses incurred by
reason of the trial heing held at North Bay, Mr. Cartwright,
sitting for the Master in Chambers, made an order changing the
place oi tria! ta North Bay, upon the defendant payiflg $ 1,o00 inta
court, within ten days, ta stand as security for the extra casts, as
agrced on the argument.

(h) Dominion Brnfwtt Co. v. Glmveu. Judgment dated Feb. ta, à898 (unre.
ported).

(t) Conmee v. A7ock, judgment dated March 7011, 8897 (unreLported).
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Sucb expedients, however, are availed of only as a last resort.
Although a party is flot boundlto disclose, either ini his material
on a venue motion or in the course of cross-examination thereon,
the nature of the evidence to be given at the trial b>' each named
witness of bis, the practice is to accept nothing less than sufficient
sworn statements as prima facie conclusive for the present object ;
and he must state definitely the number and place of residence of
the witnesr:es he intends to call %vith reference to each bona fide
issue raised by the pleadings in the action.

There are numerous cases illustrating how closel>' such state-
ments as to witnesses are scrutinized by the Court. For instance,
when a plaintiff's couns.-I urged (f) that the plaintiff did flot
intend to rall ans' witnesses at the trial, since the action was one
that could be tried upon the recordwi thout ans' evidence, Ferguson,
J., after noting that the case had not been set clown b>' way of
motion for judgnient, said: -From the p]eadings, a!; read before
me, I do flot see how the plaintiff can get on at the trial Without
some evidence."

And where a defendant's aflidavit in support of a motion for
change of venue ' k> stated that the defendant hadi sixteen neces-
sar>' and materia! witnesses wvhom he intended to caîl at the trial,
and on cross-examination on that affidavit swore that eight of
those sixteen witnesses were grain men and millers ivho wvere to
give evidence as to the grade and qualit 'v of certain wheat in
question, Mac.Mahon, J., held : ««The defendant cannot possibl>'
require eight ivitnesses to give evidence as to the grade of the
wheat, particulari' when one considers that the defendant admits
in his letter on1 the 7th Aprîl that he obtained a sample of the
wheat from the agent of the C.P.R. Co. at Pembroke, and then he,
as a grain dealer, pronounced his opinion upon the question of
grade short]>' after he wheat was delivered to the plaintiff, and
there is no denial whatever b>' the defcndant of the accuracy or
truth of the staternents therein contained."

Hience, although it %vas held in an English case (1) that it is
not, in itself, a sufficient objection to an affdavit in support of a
motion for chance of venue that it is made b>' the solicitor in the

(j') Brelhour v. Brooke, 15 P. R., a t p. 2o6.

( k) .Vr.1/lisler v. Cole, 16 P'. R., at p. i M.

(1> Iiiddall v. Soi .h, 2 D.P. 2 1r.
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cause, and flot by the defendant, since, if a party to an action is too
il] to attend before a commissioner to make an affidavit the proper
person to make it is the solicitor (mi), yet the proper course (n)
is for the party himself, if he be in the province (nn), to
pledge bis oath to a statement respecting witnesses; and that
duty may not be delegated to such a confidential agent as a book-
keeper; whose affidavit, filed as a substitute for a piaintiff's, and
stating that the maker had "«a full knowIedge of the matters in
question in thîs action," was quite rccently rejected (a) by the
Master in Cham bers. Needless to say, this does not apply to
corporations.

Further, it is preferable that the party to the action shouid
speak of his own knowledge. Mr. Cartwright, sitting for the
M1aster in Chambers, adversely commented on the fact that "the

.Jefendant does not appear to have spoken of his own knowledge,
but to have relied on the statements given by bis solicitors as to
%vhat witnesses ivouid be material and what they could prove " (P).

If a party does flot speak of his own knowledge, he must state the
,(-eurce of bis information and belief. Following An re -7. L. Young
M1anufacturing, Co. (i90o) 2 Ch. 753, the Master in Chambers

declined (q) to admit as evidence on a motion for change of venue
the affidavit of a defendant company's manager that 1'I am advised
and believe the defendants cadnot successfully proceed to the trial
of this action without a physical examination of the plaintiff"..

When, on the pend ing appeai to the Court of Appeal in Alorrison
v. G. T. R. Co., it %vas urged bv counsel that the decision in In re
V'ozing applied only to proceedings that were final, and not merely
interloctutory in theïr nature, Osier, J.A., stated (r) it to be a
standing rule that an affidavit shall disclose the source of informa-
tion and belief.

(mt) Williams v. figs, 6 1M. & W. 133; 8 D. P.C. ,i; 9 L.J. Ex. 59; 4 jur. 73.

(pi) Delahey v. McDfonald. J ement dated Mfay 27, 8902 (unreported).

(n n) Hood v. Cronkrile, 4 P. R., at p. 278.

(o) DelaJ,,v v. Macdonald.

(,ô) Afason v. Von, .lstine, judgment dated june to, 1897 (unreported).

(q) JVif/i' v. London Street R. W. Co. Judgment d;ý.ted Marcil 4, 1901 (unre-

ported).

(r) Appeal argued fay 16. t2902.

M.
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On the point as to residence of witnesses the material is like-
wise closely scrutinized. Ferguson, J., held (s) that where there

was o mteril sewig th nuberof wtnesesto be called bya
party and the place of residence of such witnesses, the presumption
shali be that ail such party's witnesses reside at the place proposed
by the opposite party for the trial of the action, or relatively nearer
to such last-named place. That decision of Ferguson, J,, has been
regarded and fol!owed by the Master in Chambers as laying down

Il the general principle to govern (t).

The folloiwing remarkis of the Master in Chambers in two of
his judgments will shew how strict the practice is in this regard

III "I arn quite certain that the plaintiff must have witnesses in
* HiHamilton as to the defendant's dlaim, and I think it would have

been only fair for himn to have stated the number, instead of shield-
ing himself under the latter part of the 13t11 clause, added,
apparently, as an afterthought, namnely, 1 and that outside of the

j defendant's dlaim for wages he and myself are the only necessary
witnesses residing in the City of Hamilton ' (u). 1 arn of opinion
that the venue should be changed to Sarnia, especially as the

plaintiffs do not state thart they do flot intend to cal] any witnesses
from Petrolia. Thc affidavit opposing the motion merely states
'As 1 arn at present advised and verîly believe, the plaintiffs do

not propose to cal] an>' witness who resides in Petrolia'" (v).
Further, the affidavits filed on a defendant's motion to change

the place of trial should state definitely the issues upon which the
~ f witnesses of known residence and sworn to be necessary are to be

called. Such a requireneint is suggested by Street, J.s, adverse
~ fi ~icomment on the absence of those aflidavits (w) And such issues

must be prima fadie pertinent and bona fide ;for, in a case, (x),
:î ~ where a defenidant, in q'upport of his application, swore to twenty-one

~~ witncsses as necessary and rnate.rial, while upon the argument coun-
sel admitted that the greater number of these witnesses were men

(s) Prelhour v. Brookcr, ubi >;up.

(jCanada Accident In.surancc Cou. v. Brow'n, judgrnent dated April 29, 1893
<uiir-prtedt); C.JP.R. C'o. v. Chalhami, judgment dated Niarh 6, 1893 (unreported).

(u) Runc 'k Go v. AL-oie,:e , judrnent daed Ma , x8q2, (unreported).

(u)ir Burké Co v. Palmcrer, jugment daied Nay i :9, lq3(ureported).

(-- 1aia .jrad 7PRa .16
(x 'Ies ýD vl,(urpre)

Mun
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who had sold to defendant the cordwood in question in the action
and that they were to prove that defendant had not paid themn for
sîîch wood, the Master in Chambers refused to change the venue,
saying: '«it appears to me that the issues raised by the pleadings
are legal ones. and that the evidence of these witnesses wili not be
at ail necessary. The defendant, no doubt, will swear te' the facts
and the onus would be on the defendant to prove that he had paid
these parties-but, in my opinion, this is not one of the questions
to be decided in the action. If these witnesses are flot caled, then
1 arn of opinion that the plaintiff will require as rnany witnesses
who live in Toronto as the defendant ivili require."

In another case, (y) one for recovery of two pronîissory notes
made by defendants in favour of plaintiff; where the defendants
denied the makîng of the notes and set up satisfaction, and counter-
claîmed for damnages sustained by thern by reason of the engine
in question, and for which the originals of the notes sued on were
alleged to have been given, not being as represented, the Master in
Chambers dismissed the defendants' application for change of
venue, holding that the counter-claîm, as to which witnesses were
sworn to be necessary, " was raised more for delay than for any
other purpose,"-it appearing from the cross-examination of the
defendant that for almost six yea-s after the sale of the engine the
defendapts made no objection whatever to the engine, but paid
some of the notes and renewed others, and traded the engine
away for another.

The number and residence of the witnesses to be called on the
issues in the action being ascertained as satisfact-orily as may be
on a mere prelirninary proceeding, Rose, J., stated (z) the result of
the authorities to be that " it is flot permitted to enter into an
enquiry as to the personal inconvenience of the witnesses, as no
ccrtainty can be had in aily such investigation." Subsequently, (a),
the last narned learned Judge followed the same principle even in
a case where: " I may be that the attendance at the trial of some
of the officiais of the plain tiff company may cause great incon-
venience and loss; indeed, for aught we know, rnay cause temper-
arily a suspension of business operations."

(y) Petersopt v. C'omden, judgment dated Dec. 1, 1E.93 (unreported).

(x) Berlin Piano Co. v. Truaish, iS P.R., at P. 70.
(a) Standard Pif»' LCo. v. Town ofoArt William, 17 P. R. 404.
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0f course, it will be noted that it is personal inconvenience of
witnesscs that will flot bc erquired into, for Fergitson, J-, held (b)
that the circumstance that two of a defendant's witnesses were
public officers whose absence would be a public inconvenience if
they were required to attend at the place of trial named by
plaintiff, was a circumstance to be considered in determining the
preponderance of convenience.

So much for the practice followed in investigating what is
usually the main matter to be decided on a ciefendant's applica-
tion to change the venue on the ground of preponderance of
convenience and expense.

Another argument as to convenience and expense open to a
defendant, and sornetimes very prominent, is that it will be neceq-
sary for the jury to have a view. Armour, C.J., nnted, (c), the
importance of the fact that the trial judge mnight consider it
necessary to have a view of the miii (which was much nearer to the
place of trial proposed by defendant than to that selected by
plaintiffs) in an action upon a contract to refit the defendant's milI
%vith a roller systemn and Boyd, C., later said. (d), in dismissing
an appeai from the order of the 'Master in Chambers changing
venue in an action brougfht to have it declared that the plaintiff
xvas entitied to the use as a roadway of a certain strip of land: " It
ma), be, aiso, that a view of the locus in quo by the jury will be
found nccessary, and in that case difficuity might bc experienced
in having the view in a county outside of the assize county."

Indced, it is submitted that the fact of the need of a view of
the locus iii quo for the furtherance of justice, if clearly estab-
lished, in i*.self furnishes sufficient reason for granting a defend-
ant's application to change the venue, if undue and disproportion-
ate expense would otherwvise be causcd to defendant ;as it did in
an oid English action (e) upon a covenant in a ]case of certain
silk inilîs and a streamn of water belonging thereto, the breaches
aileged bcing a diversion of the wvater from the milîs, and the
faîlure to kecep up the wvater to its former level.

In that action, the point was thus definitely and broadly
decided :The grounds of the defcndant's motion were that the

b) Fo« V. FOgg 12 P. R. 24(.

(di) Ode/i v. Mfulholland, 141' PR., ai P- 181 .
(e) 1ladilloil V. C'ox, 8 East., ai P. 268.
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greater number of the defendant's witnesses lived in the country,
where the Premnises were situated, and that a view would be neces-
sary. In answer, the plaintiff filed affidavits stating that more of
his witnesses lived in London, where the venue was laid, than in
the country, and that it would be less expensive to plaintiff to
try the action where the defendant suggested than where the venue
wvas laid. In addition, counsel for plaint:ff attempted to shew
that the cause might be as well tried with the aid of a map as by
a view. The court, however, " considering that a view would be
desirable in this case for the furtherance of justice, made the rule
absolute, on the defendant's undertaking to have a view, and to
admit the ]case."

But the argument that a view is proper to be had must stand
the test of a close enquiry.

Thus, it was not strcng enough to cause the Master in
Chambers to grant the defendant's application for change of venue
in an action against a township for damages sustained by the
plaintiff by reason of an accident caused by plaintiff's falling into
a hole on a street in an unincorporated village ; on which motion
both the clerk of the township and its solicitor stated on oath that
it would be of the utmnost importance that the jury should be
allowed to inspect the spot and the highway, while the plaintiff's
solicitor, in aiiswer, swore that the place of the accident was seven
m-iles from St. Thomas and that even if the venue was changed to,
that city, from L-ondon, the place where the injury occurred was
flot dhen in the saine condition as when the injury was sustained,
and that a personal view of the spot would make no différence and
throw no additional light upon the evidence even if the jury were
directed to inspect the same, since the evidence could be easily
u. 1derstood and made perfectly clear to the jury without a per-
sonal inspection of the spot, especially if, as he intended to do, a
diagram were placed before the jury at the trial (f).

So, also, will the venue bc changed in such a case as where the
subject matter of the litigation is iii the nature of a fixture which
should be inspected and cannot be forwarded to the place of trial
selected by the plaintiff without so unduly increasing the expense
as to cause injustice to defendant.

()Flàod v. i7qwnsha'p of Sodha'old, judginent dated September 14th, 1893,
(unreported).

mi
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An action <e) was brought on ail agreement for the lease of a
heavy machine (weighing Soo pounds) run by steam and situated
in the defendant's factory, within forty yards of the Hamilton
court house- The defendants set up that the machine covld flot
do the work, for which it was leased, and counter-claimned to have
the agreement for a lease cancelled and for a return of the money
originally paid by defendants, and for damnages for expenses
incurred in endeavoring to work the defective machine, which was
said to have been constantly breaking down. In support of the
defendant's motion to change the venue fromn Toronto to Hamilton,
it %vas sworn that the defendants could flot safely procecd to trial
without the evidence Of from 7 te 10 persons residing in Hamilton,
and that it would be necessary for the judge or jury to have an
inspection of the machine in question in order to compreliend the
expert evidence necessary to be given in the action, the defend-
ants' expert evidence being given by commission. In opposition
te the motion, the plaintiffs shewed that they would require two
witnesses at Montreal, tivo fromn Quebec, one from -Boston, and a
number (at ieast six) from Toronto. In addition, it was saîd that
the plaintiffs woufld require to bring several manufacturers from
Monitreal and Ouebec, in order to rebut the evidenice of the
defendants. In the course of his judgmcnt changing the venue,
after noting the great weight of the machine and its proximity te
the H-amilton court house, the Master in Chambers said :"The
greater nurnber of the plaintiff's wîtniesses are clearly expert ; and,
althoughi the case of Nicholson v. Linion, 12 P.R., 223, (where the
venue was changed) is scarcely applicable te the circumstances
here, yet I am of opinion that wliere it is shewn, as done here, that
the judge or jury, may require a view cf the machine in question, it
is proper that the venue shoulcl bc placed so that object may be
attained."

Again, a!though the Master in Chambers found that " the pre.
ponderance of convenience in favour Of one place over the other is
not great," iii an action to recover under a contract for the supply
of electric plant ;where the Master considered the main issut in
the action te be as to the completion cf the contract as agreed, the
venue was changed, in view of the fact that it miglht be necessary

(gf) Shom' Wire Gril) Co,. v. MfcPhersoà, judgment dated March as, 1893,
<uiireported).
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for the plant ta be seen by the trial Judge and the expert wit-
nesses (k).

But no weigbt. is given to the argument wbere the subject
matter of the litigation can, if neccssary, be forwarded ta the place
of tviai selected by the plaintiff without undue expense. When
refusing to change the venue in an action for damages for injuries
occasioned ta plaintiff by the breaking of a swing on ihe defen-
dants' pleasure grounds, occupied at the time by an excursion
party, of whom plaintiff was onre, the Master in Chambers
remarked (î) "There can be very little necessity for an inspec-
tion of the swing at the place of the accident. If need be, the
swing itself can be readily produced, shewing the break."

Similarly slight was the attention paid hy the Master in
Chambers ta the dlaim of the need of a view urged in support of a
defendant's motion ta change the venue in a very recent action (j),
ta recover for furniture sold and delivered ; where the defendant's
defence wvas that the fui niture was poorly built and arrived in a
damaged condition.

Lastly, the closeness of this investigation of the alleged neces-
sity for a view-equally as scrutinizing as that respecting witnesses
-is seen in the following (k):

" As ta the necessity of a view by the jury, that does not arise
on the pleadings. Thc defendant states in his affidavit that one of
bis defences is that the plaintiffs were neyer prepared ta delîver ta
him the whole of the machiner)' and plant agreed for, and that he
believes that it wilI bc found upon inspection thereof that the
whole of the machinery and plant so agreed for is not and never
was in Hespeler. Upon this statement, he contends that it may
be necessary for the jury ta have a view. I do not agree ta this
contention upon this or any other statement of the defendant in
bis affidavit or defence."

Other arguments may be advanced in support of a defendant's
motion ta change flie venue on the ground of preponderance of
convenience and expense.

(h) Edison v. Gi/ma,,, judgment dated Sept. 27, 1892 (uiireported).

(s) Riddell v. Cliatk,judgnent dated Jan. 22, 1894 (unreported>.

(j) Canada Furni/ure Mfanu4facturers v. Kkarus, order dated Mardi 6, 1902
(unreported).

(k) Reliance v. Arnold, judgment of Master in Chambers dated Oct. 2o, 1892
<unrcported>.
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The fact of the cause of action having arisen in the county to
which it is sought to change the venue is often urged ; but the
following shewvs how lîttle weight is ordinarily given to that argu-
ment: When refusing to change the venue in a case (1) where

I the main point relied upon by the defendant was that as to, the
cause of action, the late Mr. Dalton said 'It appears that theiii number of witnesses to be called by eîther party is about equal.

tri, Prior to, the Commcn Law Procedure Act, the place in which the
cause of action arose was a very material matter in deciding upon
a change of venue ; but that Act specially extended the facilities
of suitors by its provisions with respect to, transitory actions. Sa
that now, although the place where the cause of action arose is a

circumstance in these applications, it is rnerely a circumnstance, and
if allowcd to have niuch weight would have the effect of making

many actions local which the Act intended to be transitory."
~' Rose, J., thus comments on the foregoing remarks of Mr. Dalton,

iy~twhen citing themn with approval (m): If these remarks were
wairanted by the change under the C.L.P. Act, the provisions of

the judicature Act ext.-nd the ' facilities ' even much further than
i before ;" and Cameron, J.'s opinion %vas that "before the corning

int foc of the judicature Act of r88î. the place where the cause
of action arose had a much more important bearing on the
question of change of venue than it has now " ('n',

Thc decisions shewving- the rise and faîl of a contrary view of

the effect of the judicature Act are collected in the previous article
already referred to.

'rU The place wherce the cause of action arose becoines ant import-

ant matter, however, when such place happens ta be ivithin the
county whcre the parties to the action reside ; for ini such a case,
sub-sec. (b), sec. i, Consolidated Rule 52() re'qlirýeS a plaintifi tel

name the counity town of that coutv as the place of trial. Unless
the plainitiff shewvs a very strong reason (o) for having laid thev venue elscwhere, a defendant's application to change it will be

t i > ~ v. Evapis , reliortedl 6 P. R. iii a ilote, ai p 255.

4. (n~~i) ilatoit v. 10 Pd,,o o1. R., at Il. 230.

t. (Pi) Davis v. Mlurray', () P. R., at 1). 2t i.

4 i (oý I'olzrd %-. II'rùeht, i6 1'. R. so5ý.
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granted as, of course, with costs of the application to the defendant
in any event of the action ()

Another argument as to conveliience open to a defendant
moving for change of venue is that the change sought will permit
of several ptnding actions between the same parties beîng tried
together. Concerning this, the Master in Chambers says (q):
IlThe venue in the present action is laid at Toronto, and the
defendants Dickinson now move to change it from Toronto to
North Bay, in order that ail the (three) actions may be tried
together. The number of witnesses sworn to as being at North
Bay equals the number of those at Toronto, so that if it were the
only question between the parties there would be no very good
rzason for changing the venue. But, as the other actions are to
be tried at North Bay, and the resuit of this present action must
be awaitedi before final judgment can be given in the others, in my
opinion the venue should be changed to enable the parties to have
ail the actions tried together."

'Fle probability of a speedier trial of an action at the place
suggcstcd by a defendant is also sometimes found to be a con-

sideration influcncing the Court in changing venue. The Master '
in Chambers notes (r) the fact that "the delays in Toronto are
great, whiic at Sandwich there are none to speak of," as one of his
reasons for changing the venue frorn Toronto to Sandwich.

But this matter of the deiay of the trial more frequently enters
into a defendant's application for change of venue as an argument
again st a change. After the defendant has shewvn a preponder-
ance of convenienice and expense in favour of the place of trial hz-
suggests, lie has oftcn to meet the objection that the resuit of
changing the venue would be to delay the trial. In an action (s)I
whc Boyd, C., held that there %vas '4a plaini cnough case of
exceeding prcponderarice of conveniencc ini favour of I1lamiton,"
that lcarncd judge remarks. :I The only thing that influences me

against the application is the delay of the trial tilI thc spring, theI

Hamilton autumnn sittings being over, but 1 shahl not regard this,

C» I.r''v. Singleton, order (if Maste- ini ChlamberS, dated MarCh 20, 1902I

(q) CaverhiZ v. Dickinsçon, judginerlt dated May 22, 18K)8 (isnîeported!).

(r) Eidison, v. Gilrin,, judgnicîît dated SePteMber 27, 1802 (%inreported).

(s) Sépiaos v. Servoç, i i Il.R. 135.

-M
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as the plaintiff has alsi delaved, and thereby missed two sittings
at Hlamilton." And the Master in Chambcrs, when refus;ng to
change the place of trial, said in one action (1): ;' Should the

d venue b: changed, it would have the effect of throwing the plain.
tiffs o-ver-unless the Judge of the County of Middlesex chose to
hear the case at a time other than the regular sittings. Such a
tei-m cannot or should flot be irnDosed where the parties are flot in
default." In another action il ) the Miaster thus speaks : "The
extra expense, in mny opiiin)i, over and above the expense of a
trial at London will not ainount to $i5, possibly flot more than
$io, and certainly flot sufflcient to prevent the plaintiffs' right to

*1 have the action tried at once."
This objection that delay will result froin a change of venue

wIll1, Of coure, be carefully, investigatcd; and~ it must appear that
the delay, will be- unreasonabie and detrimental ta the plaintiff's
interests. In the course of his judgment granting a defendant's
motion to change the place of' trial ; which was opposed oni the
ground, arrongst others. that " a postponenlent of' the tria! will be
a hardship on the p)laintif.'" the Master in Charn bers savs (v):
"As to this latter objection, thcre is fia evidence that an adjaurn-

ment from the 9th january to 2oth February, or even, say, two
months. wvill work an>' hardship on the plaintiff" But on another
Occas.ion the Master held (.c,: ' Upon the whole, 1 do nat thinkj the reasons assigned bý- the defendant are suflicient to warrant me
in postponing the triai against the plaintiffs wish for at lcast six
mnoiths."

The great %%eight given ta the clearly established fact that a
change of venue %vill resuit in unireasonably delaying the trial of
the action, ta the detriment af lie r-'aintiff's cause, appears frorn
the following: It w~as shetwn upon a defendant's nmotion to change
thc venue from London to, St. Thomas, that the St. Thomas sittings
were nver, and that if the eniue were changed the plaintiff would
have to wait (fromn SeptemTber) until the next spring sittings ta get

bis action tried at St. Th'lois, whilc the London assizes com-

(:rtr v. 1ladç-iPîs, judgment dated Nkivember 2q, iSqj (ttreported).

f1uý (;rath'ir? v. Scott, judgment dated September y. t892 (inrepc'rted).

i)Prv. Â'ae', iudgtnent dated J'inuarY 4 9899> (linrePorFttd).

S-)Aeine v. d;1l, judgment dated October 2a, 1892 (unireported)'.
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incnced on October 3. Although the prepondei-ance of convenience
was found to be "slightly in favour of the change" on the question
of witnesses, and thc cause of action arose in the county of Elgin,
and a view of the locus in quo was sworn to be- «'of the utmost
importance," the Master in Chambers refused to change the venue;
savin g in part (x) : - Corsidering the deiay of the trial against
the plaintiff's wishes, and for no very apparent good reason, 1 arn
of opinion that the preponderance is flot sufficiently great tougrant
the order asked for."

Two classes of actions governed by special considerations %vith
respect to change of venue rnay here be noted, nameiy, alimony
actions, and other actions between husband and wife.

Concerning the latter class, I3oyd C., stated (when deciding a
defendant wife's motion to change the venue in an action brought
by her husband to enforce an alleged charge upon the wife's
property for rnoney advanced towards the purchase): " I think,
too, that in a case between husband and wife the wîfe ought to be

In alimony actions, on the other hand, the leniency is towards
the husband ; because, as Ferguson, J., pointed out (z), the
rule is to impose on the defendant in such cases the burden of
alvancing and paying a.1 the disbursements on both sides in any
event of the action. Consequently, the last-named !earned judge
changfed the venue on the husband's application; when the differ-
cii-e in experi-c in favour of the venue proposed by the husband
w~as flot sLfficient to warrant a change in an ordinaay case.
Ferguson, J.'s decision wvas reccntly followed by the 'Master in

Cham1 bers (a)
Special. too. is the practice govcrning the choice of a place of

trial where cross-actions are consolidated. As wvas said by the
late NIr. D)alton (b ) :" This case scems far rcmoved from that
rule wvhich attributes so much influence to the miere will of the
plaintiff as to the place of trial; and lie directed that the place oï

ix) Flood v. Township of .outhwold, judgment dated Sepiember 17, 1892
<unr"prtedi.

<y) Servos. v. .Seros, i 1 1'. R. ai p. ;.3à

(s) Fogg v. Fcýk, 1 2 1'. R., ai il. 25 1.

(a) A'ae v. A'ae, ubi sup.
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Itrial should be where the balance of convenience required. The
course of the present Master in Chambers conforms to Mr.

l3efore proceeding to a brief consideration of the practice

foilowcd on a defendant's motion based upon the other leading
ground, namely, that a fair or impartial trial cannot bc had at the

rit place of trial selected by the plaintiff, attention might bc cailei to
two decision of Boyd. C. (d>, which sem to shew that, even after
the defendant has met the requiremients of the decisions rcspecting
preponLderance of convenience, and established "a plain enough

ase of exedn rpneac fcnenience in favour of" the

place of-:rial lie suggcests, the litf may retain the place of trial
he has cheseni bv paiginto Cuto yudra-n opyt
deedn sc u PshaHlnctth diinlexe so h

tionaens of vn the ofce toe Te st of tom-netn d

decsinshas--iice ee cthe bjet the l nCae rs Daltn

folov.ed hie BaonPollock ;n holding- that -ail! other considera-

tions mnurt give wav to thtof a fair trial."

bluratonappar frinthe fcliowing wnrds of 'Moore, g)

sine itci i))rv*n,],,bvCliief Jusitice IZ chards 1,ý: I t %vould
at ail timnc. require a verv' stîon- and cicar case to induce me to, say
that a fair trial could not be liad in anv, county in Ireland. 1
would bc slow to say that if a mnan werc intcrcsted iii a matter of

a jolitical andù cxLiticg, descr iption he %vouid therefore negi'ect hls

j dutV."

(c anaditin Accident v .?,,w judgrnivn d,,ted April 24, i 593 (Uin-

1,1j .Scr-.,tç v. St'rn's, îbi snp; /?righ/zti v. 10c:zj P. R. 4w(t.

(c) Ca*naz.dian, Ba nk , itn m r ,- v. ~ juidg mnnt dat ed .Apri! 7, 1 892

<uin reljtrtcd i.

ç e.t v. /flarit 3 ligirr., 1330.

</)3otrV. Btt,'t i, 3~ PA.- at P- 384.

M
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There is the authority of those two last named learned judges,
(i) and of Lefroy, C.J. (j), for saving that affidavits stating

that their makers verily believe a fair trial cannot be had are
insufficient.

Hence, in one of the latest cases, the Master in Chambers
attributed slight weight to such a sworn statement by the solicitor
for one of the parties as thc foilowing ;which is a pretty good
sample of the material usually flled in support of the allegation
that a fair trial cannfot be had : "«That the defendant, as I amn
informed and verily believe, is a man of wide influence in the
county in which he resides; and, in my belief, a fair trial of this
action could flot be had ai the town of Perth before a Jury selected
from the county of Lat>rk" (k).

Boyd, U.s disapprova] of " the evil " of " trying to foreci1st the
course of events at the trial" ,I) seems to have been regarded as
directed rather to that branch of ý motion for change of venue
relating to the question of preponderance of convenience ;and the
practice in învestigating the argument that a fair trial cannot be

had appears to procred on the assurnptior, that "it is necessary to
iook, at the probabilities," ",P) and enquire thoroughly.

On the general question of what must be shewn by a defendant
in order to indure the Coure, to order a change of venue on the
ground that the defendant cannot obtain a fair trial at the place of
trial selected by, the plaintiff, as cornpared with the cîrcumstances

iccessary to be shcwýn in the affidavits where the ground is urged
mereiy in support of the plaintiffs legai rîght to iay the venue
where he chooses, the judgment of Cameron, J., in Davi's V.
-1lurrav. ubi su p, is so particularly instructive that one ventures to

quotc very freely.
In that action, the local judge at P-embroke had cý anged the

venue from Kingston to Pembrokec, on the defendant's application.
After stating t hat "upon the question of mer.- preponderance of
convenience, I think the learrned local judge should have dis-

chargcd the defendant's application," the lcarned appellate judge

ffl) Moor,' v. Royd, ubi sîîp; A'.x v. IHar-iç, ubi sup.

(j) Donvling v. Saitr, 3 Ir. C. L. Rep., pp. 6boi, baS.

(k) Clark v. Hughes, order dated March 6, 1902 <unreported).

(1) Mcrrhur v. M.C.A.R., ubi sup.

<(m) Roche v. Patrick, ubi sup.

-M
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proceeds te consider the plaintiffs objection-urged in answer to
the original motion--that a fair trial could flot be had at Pembroke;
and based upen the following reasons: That the defendant had
been engaged in a large business as a general store-keeper, cattie

t buver, grain buyer, and lumber merchant in the town of Pembroke,
f I and had for many years been actively engaged in politics, and had

during the past teri or fifteen years been engaged in five pelitical
contests in the county of Renfrew, and was then the sitting
mernber for the north ridîng of that ceuntv. That his extensive
commercial relations with the people of the county, the fact that
large numbers cf themn were indebted to the defendant and looked

Il Plito hirn as the purchaser et their cattie, grain, and produce, and the
further fact that, as the local member, hie was annuaily entrusted

Ijby the Government with the actual expendîture of the grants cf
colon izaticn rnoney in the riding ameunting te several thousands

of dollars, ail tended te render the defendant very popular ameng
that class of the comrnunity from which the jury panels were
drawn-so much se, that ne jury, could be empanelled at Pembrokec
that did flot compose a number of defendant's friends and cus-
toiners. Bath the plaintiff and bis solicitor swore te the foregoing
state of facts.

*1lIn alloving the appeal, bis Lordship said, in part "When it
was shewvn, in addition, by the plaintiff that the right hie had te
select the place of trial was net, as \Vills, J., puts it in Church v.
liarneli, excrcised capriciously, but upon a grave apprehension
that, fromi the influential position and business connect;ons of the
defendant in the county, the plaintiff, a stranger, could net obtain
a fair trial if hie laid the venue in Renfrew, it is difficuit iii the
absence cf the viewsq of the learneci Judge te understand upoen what

treasoning he arrived at the conclusion that the plaintiff should be
deprived cf bis right of selection. It is flot necessary te determine
whether, if the defendant had been suing the plaintiff and laid the

Ceuei in Renfrew, the facts shewn would be sufficient ta deprive
bim of his right te have the trial take place there. I should
require te know soething more of the ceuntry, whether sparsely
settled, and thc position cf the defendant's stores, with regard te

r Ithe more populous portions; extent and nature of the empicyment
of farmers and their teamns the maniner in which the celonization
tnoney said te pass through the defendant's hands fer distribution,
that is, w~hat power lie can exercise in selecting the peints cf
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expenditure, before determining whether the chance of the
clefendpnt getting a fair trial could be so imperilled as to warrant
the deprivation of the plaintiff in that case of a right. But when
the circumstances shewn in the affidavits aie only advanced in
support of, and flot against, an existing right, the preponderance
of convenience and expense ... wouid have to be far greater
than it possibly can be in this case to warrant a change in the
place of trial against the will of the plaintiff, and thereby subject
him to the risk of the influence, to his prejudice, of the defendant
in the country of Renfrew-as the plaintiff and his solicitor appre-
hend it, whether their apprehension is fully supported by the facts
or flot."

" For my own part, I can easily understand how the position of
the defendant charged with an act (assault) which, if the plaintiff's
view of it can be sustained in evidence, would reflect some dis-
credit upon the county, coupled with an extensive business connec-
tion, making him the creditor of a great many, together with his
influence over sections by the power to expend public money
therein, might seriously interfere with the due and uizprejudiced
triai of the plaintiff's case ; and that being so, whether the
dcfendant's position would really affect the fair trial of the action
or not, quite sufficient, in my judgment, is presented to prtvent a
judge from subjecting the plaintiff to the risk of being so preju-
diced, by ordering a change to be made in the place of trial."

Having traced the course of our courts in dealing with the sub-
stantial part of a defendant's application for change of venue, on
the ground either of preponderance of convenience, or that a fair
or impartial trial cannot be had, there is yet to consider the
practice defining the time for the bringing of such a motion, and
the opportunities for appeal in case of dissatisfaction with the
judgment of the court of first instance.

It seems that the application is irregular if made before appe.r-
anice has been entered. In support of an application to Draper,
C.J., for change of venue on behaîf of a defendant in an old case,
(n), there was filld an affidav, by a solicitor describing himsclf
as " attorney for the above-named defendants." The leariicd
judge discharged the summons with costs, on the ground that no
sufficicnt affidavit had beenfiled to sustain it ;since, there being no
appearance, the defen0ant had no attorney in the cause', and no

(n) Hood v. CroHkrile, 4~ P. R., 279.
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one on whom serv.ice cou Id be made to bind defendant-and, in the
-~course of his judgnient, savs: "But 1 find no case in which an

application to change the venue has been entertained before
appearance; and I arn inciined to tbink the application

r j irregular, because made before appearance entcred."
No subsequent decision on the point has been found in olar

reports ;but, w~hen the prelîrninary objection that no appearance
'J' had been entered wvas raised by' the plaintiff on a defendant's

motion to change the venue in a pending action, (o), the
Nla.ste«r-in-Chambers expressed a sirnilar opinion to that contained

4 in the above quoted obiter dicta of Draper, C.J. The motion, how-

4' ever, wvas disposcd of on other grounds.
Agýcaîn, on the subject of the time foi- a defenidant's moving to

change the venue, Cotten, L, J., said (pb, (i answer to the plain-
tiff s prelimninary objection that the motion wvas made at the wrong

tiînc ; sicc issue had riot been joined): - lit is saîd that the pleadings

~ iare flot closcd, and that the application is, therefore, premature. If
the p1cadings héïd not disclosed the issues which would have to bc
tried. 1 zshoul have thotiit the objection a very for midabie one,

4 occau.se such an order ou-ht not to bc made til1 the judge bas an
o~prtuityof secing what the issues are, and judging fruim t1icir

nature whether the case ought to be tried with a jury or %vithout a

j urv, or \wheire it oii<ght to bc tried.
On the other hand. a defendant mnust bc careful flot to unduly

Idciav ;for. in the %vords of liaggal]ay, LJ , An appli-
cation to charge the venue in an action just going te be tricd is,

4 ge neli1iiy spcaking, ton late. l'le delay is, in îtself, a sufficient

reason for reftrsing thie application.'
Mr. WVinchester, then sitting for the Master in Chambers, dis-

rnissed a motion for change of venue, with leave to defendant to

serve Short notice of motion returnable before the trial judge, by
way of appeal fromn the order, or by way of substantial motion to

change the place of' trial . Arrnour, J., entertained the motion

an<1, reversing the arder, charrged the venue. On appeal, the

Divisional Court hield that an application for change of venue shouid
j ~ not be mnade at the trial, that it was too late, after the Assizes

liad beguin, to conisider the question of the balance of convenience

(oi At//r' v. Gil&>/l, order dated (ugnreported).
(>/x C/Iv.Vbb. . Ch. D., ai P. 4944.

(q) I'/i//ips P.ea/c, 24, Ch, D., ai .b .
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and therefore, while the Court did flot see fit, under the circumn-
stances, to restore the venue, they varied Armour, J.'s order, b,,
making the costs of the day at Sarnia, and of the several motions

to change the venue, costs to plaintiff in any event of the

action (r).

But, according to a judgment subsequently delivered by the
Iast named learned judge on behalf of the Queen's Bench
Divisional Court (s) it is flot necessary for a court of first
instance, from which an appeal on the question of change of venue
liesi to a Judge in Chambers, to make the special reservation
inentioned in the above quoted case ; because the Judge may, if he
So riesires, treat an application by wvay of appeai as one for a

substantive order.
The rcmarks of Meredith, C.J., however, wvould seem to shew

that it is the practice of a Divisionai Court-the appellate
tribunal in case of a Judge in Chambers' decision on the question
of change of venue (t)-to regard such an appeal solely in the
iglit of an appeal froni the exercise of a judicial discretion -,which,

as Osier, J. A., lias said this question of changing the venue is to
a great extent . . .as it always lias been (ii)."

\rarious decisions (v) shewv the general agreement of cur

practice with the F nglish cases, which require special circum-
s;tantces to be shewn by an appcllant seekingy t set aside ajues
(4(1er on the question of change of venue, made in the exerciqe of

a iiidicial discretion.
'l'le difficuity of reversing such an ordei, on appeal, is fully

appreciated on reading the opinion expressed by the Master of the
Rlswhcn refusing to, interfere wvith an order changing the place

of trial iii the English action referred to by Chief justice Meredith
(w). "It wvas a question of judicial discretion, and it ought
not to bc over-ru!ed unless an absolutely clear case %were made out
aîgainst it."

(r) Sarnia Co1.1. '. v Perdue, i g P.R. 224.

(s) A1u41igfan v. Si/h., 13 P.R. 352.
(t) i/ail v. North Britiçh Ca n L. & I o., i i P.R. 831.
(u) Peter v. N. W. T. Co., Ubi still. 14 I'. R. 381.
(v) Peer v. . W. T. C'o,, ubi sub , Stanidard Pýe (Co. v. Fort WitUian, 16

(7-0 M
4

oss v. Bii/radre, 32 W. R. 3 tý8 À7us/ont v. 7'obin, io Cli. 1). ýSý8.

ALEXANDER ]\L\ GREGOR.

-I
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The Lieutenant-Governor on the ioth ult. appointed forty-six
barristers of Ontario as King's Counsel. There were eight other
barristers holding pub!ic positions connected with the administra-
tioni of justice appointed at the same time. The list appears in
another place ; many good, somne bad and some indifférent.

jdi -- REPORTS AND NOTES 0F CASES.

Voinînion of Catiaba.

SUPREME COURT.

Ont.] JACKSON i' GRA-%-çD TRUNK R. WV. Co. [May 6.

Yeggený e-Railw a>' Ca.-Spat-Às fromi engin îî'dence--Findings of
iury- Dejectir 'e construction.

rire was discovcred on J.s farîu a short time after a train of the Grand

Trunk Railway had passed it drawn by two engines, one having a long, and
the other a short, or medium, srnoke box. In an action against the com-
pany for daniages it was proved that the former was perfectly constructed.

Two witnesses considered the other defective, but nine mnen experienced in
t the construction of engines, swore that a longer smoke box would have

been unsuited ta the size of the engine. The jury found that the fire was
caused ly sparks froin one engine and they believed it was from that with
the short smioke box; and that the use of the said box cornstituted iîegi.

I, 4 gence in the company which had not taken the proper means to prevent

't ~ ernîssion of sparks.
He/, affirming the judgment of the Court of Appea!, 2 0. L. R. 689,

'Ithat the latter finiding was not justitied by the evidenre and the verdict for

piaintff at the trial wa rpryset asicle. aplat ~sit ., n

J ~~~Rose, for respondent. ~~n~rej

Ex. C.] Tu 1E KING V. Ai (OMA CENTRAL. RV. CO. [May 6.
C('usiomts iiluies-D)uties on go.,ds-Foreign ibui// shij'-.ta1u1r.

Aforeign built ship owned in Canada, which lias been given a ccrtiii-
cate fromi a British, Consul and cornes into Canada for the purpose of heing
registcred as a Canadian ship is lial)le to duty under sec. 4 Of the Custo 's
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A taxing Act is flot to be construed differently [rom any other.
Judgtnent of the Exchequer Court, 7 Ex. C.R. 239, reversed.
iVewcombe, K.C., for appellant. Nesbiti, K.C., and Rose, for

respondent.

Ont.] BROPHY v. N. A. LIFs ASSURANCE CO. [May 6.

Lzfe insurance - Wager policy - Rndowment -Action for canceliation -
Beturn of jsremiums.

If the beneficiary of a life insurance policy has ho interest in the life
of the insured, but has effected the insurance for his own benefit and pays
ail premiums himself, the policy is a wagering policy and void under
14 Geo. III., c. 48, s. i (Tmnp.>.

The Act applies to an endowtnent as well as to an ail life pohicy.
Judgrnent of the Court of Appeal, 2 0. L.R. 539, afirmed,

In an action by the company for cancellation of the poiicy under said
Act a return of the premiums paid will not be muade a condition of obtain-
ing canct!llation. Judgment of the Court of Appeal reversed.

O' Conne/I and Butter, for appellant. Kerr, K. C., and Patterson, for
respondent.

Ont.] [May 6.
CoLIANS B3AY RAFTING CO. v. NEW YORK & OTTAWA CO,

13y a contract to rernove spans froru a wrecked bridge in the St. Law-
rence the contractors agreed " to rernove both spans of the wrecked bridge
and put them, ashore for the sumn of $25,ooo. IVe to be paid $5,ooo as soon
as one span is renioved from the channel and another $5,ooo as soon as one
span is put ashore and the balance as soon as the work is completed.. .
It heing understood and agreed that we push the work with ail reasonable
despatch, but if we fail to complete work this season we are to have the
riglit to complete it next season."

Helid, reversing the judgment of the Court of Appeal, TASCHEREAu and
DILzS, JJ., dissenting, that the contract was divisible and the contractors
having remnoved one soan frorn the ebannel and put it ashore were entitled
to the two payments of $5,ooo each notwithstanding the whole work was
riot completed in the second season.

1,J"à/kern, K.C., and Sliep/ey, K.C., for appellants. Ay/esiwortz, K.C.,
and J. A4. C Carneron, for respondent.

mi
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Province of Ontario.

COURT 0F APPEAL.

Maclennan, J.A.] [May 27.

PEOI'LE's BuILDING AND) LOAN AssocIATION 7'. STrANLEiY.
Apeial--_eave-Oi-der striking oui jury rzotice-Powers ofjudge in

P chzrners- Gonficting decisiqns.

In an action of covenant upon two mortgages, the defence was that the
defendarit had been induced to execute them by false and fraudulent
representations. The defendant filed and served a jury notice, which was
struck out by a judge in chambers, whose order was afiirmed by a
Divisionai Court. A motion by the defendant for leave to appeal ta the
Court of Appeal was refused.

He/a, that the order sought to be appealed against involved no ques-

tin fla o ratieon which there had been conlicting decisions o

opnin 1 y uliHi Court or Ri jdgsthrof .S c. 51, s.. 77,y29

Iukîc. 4, r~"1ndn cl.ury Î.uirM/i
The prîoer ofas died fomrs t slure o a cy ontabe.a Te

eene shewtedta h rsnradtoohrmnwr en re o
burglary, for plitef traeringm fonvccd iuiach rtth.or

hFs otegn, nte di ullod otut. two [os Mb;tay the

bria ent, Mu Stl)IC w-roer seantif oposfite tha aprcc conn

The prsne ats revolvefr a thrown inta threro a consanble.noie
eriensone that the prisonr and t as oe men pcrhap hoth o ted or

tw oa, and ohtinged tn rild hmse l n ithv di a evl)ri he ournt

whoms the ao in ctdy. ilcutd itw osale;t h
prisonc tal the tld thejo acnier we hner t peser oirc the

fatal shot, ind fthe th ontalehs %v ae potit ;h n that a soe orn he

thron ;î thatrte ise autdciet reasone, doha th oif the orther

'ln'ioth re tria juass toldtejr th consideration o the sesonrd tnhe

faaI'oadi hytogthsws o h in htddsio fte
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of the case, as to which his charge was in part as follows: "When men go
out with a common intent to commit a felony, and in the pursuit of that
unlawful purpose death ensues, it may or may flot bé murder on the part of
those who (Io not actually strike the fatal blow. ... Where ail the
parties proceed with the intention to commit an unlawful act and with the
resolution or determination to overcome ail opposition by force, if by
reason of such resolution one of the party is guilty of homicide, his
companions would be liable to the penalty which he has incurred..
There is no evidence on which you could convict the prisoner of conspiracy
up ta the time the parcel was placed in the cab . . T here is no
evidence of conspiracy or common design up ta the moment the parcel is
thrown into the cab; yet if, at that moment, before the shot was fired that
killed the constable, the three men resolved to escape from the lawful
custody they were in, then each would be responsible for the acts af the
other."

After retiring to cansider their verdict, the jury i-eturned into court and
stated that they wished ta know definitely whai the judge had said on the
stîhject of conspiracy or collusion, and he said: IlI told you, gentlemen,
there was no evidence upon wvhieh yau could find that there was a conspir-
ac> or collusion between the thrce meni up to the time the parcel was
thrown into the cal), yet if, at that moment, or at any time up to
the tiine of the shooting af the constable, the three men resolved ta escape
from- the lawful custody they were in, then each would he responsible for
the acts of the other, and if yau tlnd that between the throwing of the
parcel and the shoatiing of the constable there was such a resalution, evenà
althougli ane of the ather men flred the shot, the prisoner cani be con-
victed of muirder,"

T'he jury camec into court again, and said that they had agreed on their
verdict. 'l'le cierk asked themn whether they founid the prisoner guilty or
flot guilty. 'l'le foreman answered: "On the first count we disagree.'
Tlhe clerk: " How do you find on the second counit ?' The foremian
"On the second counit we find the prisoner gailt)y." 'rhe verdict was

recorded, with the consent or' the jury given in the usual way, as follows:
' 'l'lie jury fid the prisoner guilty. They arc unabie to agree as to
whether the prisoner fired the shot which killed William lloyd."

ifdld, i. Upori the evidence, that irniediately uponi the parcel being
throwin no the cal), the prisonier and at least one of the other nmen arnmed
theniselves with the revolvers and fornied the cominion intention of, b> the
use thereof, prosecuting the unlawful purpose of esca,)iig from lawful
<'usto(ly and of assisting each other therein, and that the shooting by one
of thein of the constable was ail offenice committed hy ouie of themn in the
prosecution of such cominion purpose, and that the commission thereof was
or ouglit ta have been known ta le a possible consequence of the prose-
l'ution of such common purpo5C :('rim. Code, s. ti! (2): eich af thein
was, therefore, a party ta such oteî',and the offèntc, locing mnurder in

- I _______
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the actual perpetrator thereof, was nriurder in the prisoner, even *f he were
flot the actual perpetrator thereof, and he was properly found guilty by the

4' jury of that offence, the evidence fully wrarranting their verdict.
j' 2. There was nothing in the charge, nor in the subsequent instruction

to the jury, both of which must be read together, of which the prisoner
could properly coînplain.

3. The flnding of' the jury was a proper one, and there was no mis-
trial. The foreman of' the jury, in speaking of "counts," was referring to
the two branches of the case;- but their verdict was that recorded on the

back of the indictmnent aiid acknowledged by them.
Robinelle, for prisoner. Cartzeright, K.C., and Ford, for Crown.

Full Court.] CENTAUR CYCLE CO. v. HIL.L. f May 30.
A//r-ai- Geurt oýf A//cal- Order o/judge remoring siay of executton-

p Ru/le,27-Dirrefion--Grounds for remov ai.

g An appeal lies to the Court of' Appeai from an order o!' a judge thereof,
in chamhers, under Rule 82 7, directing that the e:xecution of the judgmentx'4 appealed from shai not be stayed pendîng the appeal.

Such an order is not a purely discretionary one; a proper case must bc
ruad outfor lloing the respondent to enforce wha a ltytbcm

a final judgrnent, the appeal being a step in the cause.
A judge iii chambers having ordered the removal of the stay, his order

was reversed by the Court, where the appeal appeared to be prosecuted in
good faith and on substantial grounds, and the effect of an execution would

for plarntiffs. C IE Kerr, for Hill. Reaney', for L.ove.

j1G[ CO R 0F JiUSTICE.

~ ~ Falconbridge, C.J K. B. Britton, jj [April 17.
MCCI.URE P'. IOWNS11IP OF 13POOKE.

Dri'i:ge reer--OtFiciil referee - Drains- Da mages-Reference-Leave
apAteal.

Ani officia] referee is only officiai in the sense of being an officer of the
Court.

l'lie drainage refec being an oflicer of' the Court with aIl the neces-Hsary powers is in officiai referee for the purposes and within the meaning
of the Arbitration Act, and an action for darnages in connection with the
construction of drainb ina>' l> referred to hini. J udgrnent of MEREDIT-H,

(.J 'reverscd.

J
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Leave to appeal to the Court of Appeal from the judgment of the
Divisional Court, was granted on the ground that the judgment irivolved
the status, jurisdiction and authority of a judicial officer.

Watson, K.C., for plaintiffs. J H. Mass, for defendants.

Dîvisional Court.] [May 17.
O'HEARN v. Towx 0F PORT ARTHUR.

St ree<t railways-Negience- Coliion- Contribu tory negligence.

The plaintiff, who was driving a horse and waggon very slowly along a
street on the left side of a car track, turned to the rigrit Io cross the track,
and the waggon was struck by a car which had been coming behind at
what was held to have been a reasonable rate of speed. The plaintiff said
that one lýundred feet from the point at which he had tried to cross he
looked back and that no car was to be seen, and he did flot look again
before try (ing to cross:

Hded, that it was his duty to have looked, -nd that his flot having
dJone so constituted contributory negligence on his part, which disentitled
,hirr to recover damtages. Danger Londion Street R. IV Coa. (1899) 3o

0.R- 493, applied. j
Judgment of BRITTON, J. , reversed.
P'er Bovn, C.: -A driver of a vehicle moving along a street in which

cars are ranning, and who krhows when and where he intends to cross theî
car tracks, is hound to be vigilant to see before crossing that no car is
comîing hehind hiroi. A greater burden in this regard rests on the driver
than on the niotormian, who is flot to be kek. in a state of nervou3ness and
apprehension lest somneone may at any montent cross ini front of the nioviiîg

ca.Rûîtd/4 for defendants. _j H. .11oss, for plaintiff.

Trial -Falconbridge, C.J. K B.] [MNay 26.

TOWN v. ARCHER.

.'ýurçeon--- .111albraire- -Limitation of actions-- Ontario AMedical AcJt-
Terninat ion of serics-Tria/ -- I) ispensing ii/ jury-Finding (y

jud«ç on evidence.

An action against sturgeons for mall)ractice was held to be barred by ¶

s. 41 of the Ontario Niedical Act, R.S.O. 1897, c. 170, flo, having been conî-
nsenced within one year froni the date when, in the inatter conmplained of,

the defendants' professionai services terrminated, althouglh the plaintiff had '

twice visited the defendants at their offices within the year, the Court fnding
that on thcse occasions she did not go as a patient, 1) t as a person with a
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grievance, she having vreviously consulted another suîrgeon, and also a" r solicitor.
Actions of malpracice are now more properly tried without a jury.
Upon the evidence, it was held, aiso. that the plaintiff, upon whorp the

burden rested, had faiied to maire out a case of negligent nxalpractice: and
the action was dismnissed.

Paierson. K.C., and Sharpir, for patif.i-/eszt'orth, K.C., M f
.Afoss and liarris, for defendants.

iVroviicc of 14ov'a Zcotia.

SUPREME COURT.

iUITowUsnend. J.> *'THE KiN. r. TRF,.%DWFLIL [Jan. 10.

C ripeina/ /.il G'Ie ss. 2.1,f.7 h, , -1:ng -re, tous bc'i/>l harm- (?.fince
k~i e!suflrn/,statedin iiarrant omzllig uvrd' Ilun!aaui/1 'ý-te

if Under the provisions of the Cnininal Code s. 242 everyone is guilty of
an Vid;ctible offfence and liable to three years' imprisonmient who Ilun'aw
fully wounds <jr itnlcts any gn:evous bo)dily harm upon any c,,ier persoiu.

V th lt'd. i. The words ofthe Code clescribes two separate offenices. i.

the uý o he disjurtive "r aintended to cover either of the twri
separate offences or to admit of two modes of statirg either kin'l of offeîîce.

2. A warrant wh!ch set out that defer-dant a-, IL, on a da) nanieti,
inflicted grieo,,s bodullv harm on J. (;.. omiitting the w ord IInnlaswi-tilly

proîurriv stated t!ie ofce for which defurndant was roinicted, and that
his application for his discharge on the groind that the warrant did niot
di -close on ats face anv offec.c for whiclh he could fie deta:ned niti.î >,

d .i (\missei. xpressing an%. opinion on this point) that in view of the

decî>ion on the previotis point if was viinecessarv to deal with the objection
raised on the part of tne Crown to the right of the Court to rciview on

Ihabeas coîpus proceedîngs, a conviction under s. 785 of the Criminal
Code, on the grotind that such rcs îew was refuse i n lhe Quern v. Prr
i ('an. Crin), Cas. 39

,'?'pfor prisoner. Ahretpîceiititig the Attortiey-(Cceral, for
the ('rown.

Vote-01) Jan. :8, 1902, the motion was renewed before the fuîll
Cou rt ( Wi, [,i iER iîlE, Rî-rciinE anti MIfýAciER, JJ., and CItAI-AM%, E.J.,) and
on li.22 foiiowung, W'FA iimrtîiw, J., aninounced that the Court heing
cqu.ally (ilvideti loth on tIie 1prcliiiiiiary point and on] the merits no order
woulti fe madie.
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Full Court.] THE KiNG v. ROBERTrSON. [May 6.

MVuicipaIcorpora/ion-Prformance 'ýf work for lown-EIe,- of, in dis-

qua/ifying party to be decied or serve as mnator or councîllor.

Under the provisions of the Towns IncoTporation Act R.S.N.S.,c. 71,
ss., 54, 56, no person is qualified to be clected or to hold:office as mayor or
counciflor who " directly or indirectly by himself or with any other person
as a partner or otherwise enters into or is directly or indirectly interested in
any contract express or implied for Île supply of any goods or materials or
for the performance of any viork or labour to or for the town."e

Among the officiais appointed by the Tow-i of W. was an inspector for
the purpose of enforcing and carrying out the provisions of the Canada
Temperarice Act. The inspectoi received as salary one-half the net
prot eeds of fines inipospid after paying expenses and was authorized by
resoh.,tion of the Town Council to engage his own solicitor whose fees were
riot to exceâ a fired amnounit in cach case. I)efendant, who was clected
.Nlayçor of the town, had heen previously engaged hy the înspector for the
purpose of prosecuting cases under the Act, and a, the time of his election
there was due hinm a srna1I sum fer services rcndered as such prosecutor,
which was passcd by the Council and paid atter the election.

I-Idd that defendant was a person directly or indirectly interested in a
contract for the performance of work for the town within the meaning of

th- Ac t and %vas there>y d&squalified from holding office.
ifd/z<.4ç and Poiver, far Crown. Il' P. A. Ritchie, K C., for defen-

J'- C.<ourt. luEF KiNc, ;,. McD Os.ALD. [May 6.

ayOldjinpetrari7e . 1.-iIata,, bl quash oit cioYZs dismss,!-Jlatter
hedi nol/profr« before 6utin absenîe f ivrit of ce, /io,-a, and

Ani application to qua~.h two convictions for violationîs of the Canada
JI'ciiîîpcranice Act ias mnade upon readîng an aff.dalt of the defendant,

andJ an order nmade by a judge of the Court for a return of papers and the
rettirin thereto. 'l'he- order and return were made in connectioil with a
pre.-ions applicationi of the defenidant for his dischiarge froin iniprisonnient
under hi cas corpus proceediings.

il/t . I )istinssiiig the application with costs, that there Ibeitig îîo
writ of certlorari and no proper returii thercto, the miatter was not properly
before the Court, and the Court had no) jiirisdictioin to quash the 'notion
to (lu ish the con%~ iction.s.

2. The racre fact of the papers referrcd to beîng found on the files of
the Court was .iot sufficieuît to constitute a cause in C'ourt ini respect to
whicli the appl;cation to quash the co:ivictions could tw made.

I

i

I

i
t

-I
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Semble, that a writ which required the sending up of papers in two
distinct suits would be liable to attack on the ground of multifariousness.

Russel, K.C., and Power, for motion. W B. A. Ritchie, K.C., and
S. G. Roberison, contra.

Full Court.] THE KING v. TOWNSHEND. [~May 6.
FisAcries Act-aCnviction for violation sustained-Judgment of CountY

Court on appeal from Stipendiary held bin-ding so as, to preclude
Stï.Pendiaryfrom stating case.
Defendant was convicted before a Stipendiary Magistrate for violation

of certain regulations made under the Fisheries Act, R. S.C., c. 96, s. 17,
and an appeal was taken to the County Court for District NO. 3, where the
conviction was affirmed. No appeal was taken from the judgment in the
County Court, but the Stipendiary Magistrate was applied to to state a case
for the opinion of this Court, with the view of questioning the valdity Of
the conviction, which he did.

Held, quashing the case so stated, that with the judgment of the
County Court standing in the way defendant was precluded from asking
the Stipendiary Magistrate to state a case for the purpose of attacking the
conviction in this Court.

Held, that the judgment in the County Court in the identical case was
binding as between the parties, and upon the Stipendiary Magistrate, and
that the matter was therefore res adjudicata and one in which the Magis-
trate could flot be asked to state a case.

llarrington, K. C., in support of appeal. Mathers, contra.

Fuit Court.] CUMBERLAND v. McDONALD. [May 6.
Relief of the /'oor-Expenses necessarily incurred-Proceedings to reco ver

.- Noice-Statement of c/atm - Reduction of amouvnt - Condifion
imposed as to.
In an action by the poor district of one county against the Treasurer

of another county to recover expenses incurred in and about the rernoVa'
of a pauper pursuant to an order for renioval, and of the relief an exaKflifla
tion of the pauper previous to such removal the order for removal W-%'
impeached on the ground that it did not shew on its face that the patiper
was examined previous to such renioval.

Held, i. Following King v. 7'avistock, 3 D. & R. 431, that this wals
unnecessary.

2. Defendant having had notice of the amount claimed should have
pleaded if he considered the amount excessive.

3. A statement of dlaim was good which set out the following Pai'
culars, viz., the application to plaintiff district for relief, that the pauper bad
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no settiement there, examination of the pauper under oath, transmission to
defendant of copies of the depositions, negiect to remove, the making of
the order for removal, the arnourit of expenses necessariiy incurred,
demand for payment and refusai.

4. Nevertheiezs, as the arnount claimed appeared to be excessive, that
the order for jtidgment for plaintiffs shouid be conditioned upon an under-
taking on the part of plaintiffs to reduce the amount.

S. Vacdonneil, K. C., for appeliant. Townshend, K. C., for respondent.

Full Court.] STEPHEN v'. THompsoN. [May 6.

Fractiee andprotdur- Trial- Wilness re.riding in other province-Appi-
cation for commission ta examnine -Discretion ojjudge to refuse not inter-
fered with -Est oppel

During the progress of the trial and after a number of witnesses on
behaif of plaintiffs had been examined, defendants' counsel applied for a
commission for the examination of a witness who was absent in British
Columbia, and for a postponemnent of the trial. The witness in question
was a son of one of the defendants who was aware of bis absence, but the
fact was flot brought to the attention of defendants' counsel until the day
on which the triai was comnienced. The learned trial judge having refused
both the commission and the postponement,

la, that there was no reason for interfering with bis discretion on
these points.

After the commission app;ied for had been refused plaintifîs' counisel
oifcred to agree to ain adjourniment for a reasona bic time, to be fixed by
the Court, to enabie defendants to produce the wîtness should they desire
to (Io sQ, and the case was adjourned from the 8th of jantiary to the i;th
of February. On the latter day, the case being called, defendants' counsel
stated that he had no further evidence to offer and judgment was given for
plain ti ifs.

1k/a', that deflendants having accepted the offer made on behaîf of.
plaintiffs and obtained an adjnurniment of the case were not in a position to
revert L.ack to their original rights and dlaimi a review of the judgment.

1). McV-/and IV 1F' O'onnor, for appcllants. Ifcniry, for respond-
ents.

Full Court.] NiMay 6.
ANGL O\NWýOUNDLAN'i> FisH Co. ý'. SMIITH,

C.qtac-.a/ f g.'ods-Cediip as Il qua/îti-lauu to a/elir-er-
I)amages.

Piaintiffs oifered To bîiy a quantity of fish froin defendants at a price of
twenty-five cents per quintal abovc ihe Hlalifax prîce provided the fish were
so cleaned or preparcd for market as to, leave Il lttle if any blood or black

MI
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spot." Defendants replied guaranteeing to furnish the quantity of fish
required at the price specified and prepared as required by plaintiffs " with
one exception, that it is impossible for us to take all black skin from the
napes of fish." Plaintiffs in reply stated that the condition which defend-
ants wished to except was the most important requisite, that it was done in
the case of all fish caught and cured in Iceland and other places
mentioned, and that for this one reason fish from those countries sold at a
fair price when fish not so prepared could not be sold at all. Defendants
failed to make any immediate reply to this letter and plaintiffs wrote again
asking whether defendants had decided to supply the cargo in the condi-
tion plaintiffs would like to have it as per their previous letter. Defendants
thereupon wrote : " We will furnish any quantity of fish that you want
suitable for any market at the price you offered." They added : " I will
do my best in regard to removing the black skin as you stated in your
previous letter." To this letter plaintiffs replied stating that they would
take a cargo of 2,5oo quintals " according to previous arrangements as to
quality and price." Defendants failed to deliver the fish as required and
plaintiffs claimed damages.

Held, per WEATHERBE and MEAGHER, JJ., affirming the judgment of
TOWNSHEND, J., that notwithstanding the words " I will do my best," there
was a completed contract upon which plaintiffs were entitled to recover.

GRAHAM, E.J., and RITCHIE, J., dissented.
W. B. A. Ritchie, K.C., and Jas. McDonald, for appellants. Bar-

rington, K. C., and Russell, K. C., for respondents.

Full Court.] MERRITT V. COPPER CROWN MINING CO. [May 6.
Foreign corporation -Action by shareholder to compel inspection of books,

etc. -Jurisdiction of Court in such case- Foreign statute-Proof of--
Rules of construction -Statutory provisions for protection of public--
No individual right of action to enforce.

Defendant company was a body corporate incorporated under the laws
of West Virginia in the United States, but having its principal place Of
business, offices and works at Pictou in the Province of Nova Scotia.
Plaintiff, a shareholder in the company residing in the United States,
claimed a mandamus, or in the alternative an injunction, commanding the
company to permit defendant to inspect the register of shareholders and
other books of the company and commanding the company to furnish
plaintiff with lists of the stockholders, and commanding the company tO
comply with the provisions of provincial statutes by which the company
was required to file in public offices of the province a copy of its charter or
act of incorporation, by-laws, etc.

Held, that plaintiff was entitled to maintain an action in the courts of
the Province to enforce the performance of duties imposed upon the cOIn-
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pany in relation to its shareholders and that the non-residence of the
plaintiff was no bar to such action.

Held, that there is no distinction between a foreign and a domtestic
corporation in respect to the relief asked ior in such case and notwithstand-
ing the rule not to interfère in the internai management of the affairs of the
company the Court has power to compel the inspection of books in proper
cases.

Held, that proof of a foreign statute by admission is as effective as
proof by an expert in hSec verba.

He/d, that in the absence of proof to the contrary :'will be assumed
that the rules of construction in the foreign state are the same as in this
province.

J'eld, that there is no individual right of action to enforce compliance
with provisions of the statutes of the province intended for the protection
of the pulic, and that to this extent the decree appealed from mnust be
varied.

,Ie//ish, K. C., for appellant. Borden and A. j. Chisho/m, for res-
pondent.

FLIU Court.1 BARTLETT V. NOVA SCOTIA STFEL CO. 1Mlai 6.

.lfin-s and minera/s -Aetion lor remoral of ore- Boundary ine in /ease-
Contro//ed by /îxed monument-P/an- Gopy, put in bý, one part, ivuth
out restriction mary l'e used by other to prove mneasurenents, etc.

In ail action brought by plaintiff to recover damages for the mining
and removal of iron ore claimied by plaintiff under a lease from the Crown,
judgment was given in favour of the defendant cornpany on the ground that
in order to recover it was necessary for plaintiff to establish the south line
of land origiîially granted to G. The starting point in plaintiff's lcase was
a niarked stcne located a given diEtance fram a niarked maple tree '-on
the South line of lands originally granted, etc." There heing evidence ta-
shew the artual starting point of plaintiff's lease.

ILldli, foilowiing Aie/ding v. Mort, 6 R. & G.. 339, 14 S.C. R. 254, that
the trial judge erred in holding that plaintiff could not recover unless he
cstablished the South line of the land granted to Gi. as such line if shewn
to l)e in a different place from the inarked tree would 1- rcjected as falsa
dcmonstratio.

He/d, that a copy of a plan frori the Crown Lands Office as to which
one of plaintiffs witnesses was cross examined, and 'çhich was put iii by
defendant's counsel, without restriction, as part of his general evidence, was
in for ail purposes to which plaintiff niight apply it, and was propcrly used
for the purpose of proving ineasurenlents nmade on the ground.

HiV B. A. Ritchir, K.C., for appellant. Ftasep, K.C., for respondent.

mi
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Full Court. NAss V. OVERSEERS OF THE POOR. (May 6.

Ove,'seers of thepoor-Liabililyfor support of pauper chargeabe Io district
-" Expenses nccssari/' incurred" -Noticee- Egl of-He/d Io

i;zc/ude infantu child not specia/ly mentirmed.

wihDefendants declined ta pay expenses incurred by plaintiff in connection
wihthe support and maincenance of C. and bier infant child, paupers,

chargeable ta thz district, on the ground that the paupers in question bad
been placed witb D. b-, the overseers and chat tbey were removed byk plaintiff froni the house wbere they bad been placed ta his own bouse with-
Qut the knowledge and cotisent of the overseers.

Hdld, assuming this ti, le the case and that plaintiff had acted
improperly in connection with the removal of the paupers bie was under no
obligation to support theni any longer tban he choose to do, tbat the
paupers remained chargeable ta tbe district, and that defendants after
notice froin plaintiff must rernove the paupers and provide for them, or pay'i ail cbarges thereafter niecessarily incurred for their support.

Heid, t. Thbe cre of C. while ili and conflned ta bed, charges for
medical attendance, and expenses of burial were ai' necessary expenses for
which plaintiff was entitled ta recover.

2. ".Nedlical attendance ' was an expense necessarily incurred for
wbîch plaintiff was entitled ta recover, altbougb be had îlot actually paid
the bil, such attendance having been furnished at plaintiff's request and
on bis responsîbility.

3. The notice given hy plainitiff ta the o%çerseers ta provide for C. miust'i ie ld ta apply ta and ;incltide ber infant child, wbo ta deféndant's know-
ledge was living wih lier, althoughi the child wias not spcîficaliy rnentioned

in the notice.
N1 )O u1>,(C., dissented.

Jas. .4. .fc Lean, K. C., for appellants. If :de, K.C., for respondent.

g:rovillec of MIaiitoba.

K! NCS 13ENCI-1.

R -hards. J. j "'1NTEI, N. cKl,%STR%. [April 16.

imp,îuied Io iildut-- /'idr,/hisepr for ;'-alue Ud/j0liiut notic.

j 'l'lie plaiîtîîif was thc nwncer of the land iii question, suhject ta a

nlort.gage Io the defendant NicK. ta secure $140 and interest wbîcli fell due
on ist I iccemb)er, îqoo., and lived mn it until janary, io. fle then

M
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province and did flot return until the following August. The rnortgage
money being unpaid, the mortgagee took proceedings under the power of
sale in the mnortgage, served the required notice by posting it up on the
house on the land, anid advertised a sale by auction for April 9, 1901.

Before the sale McK. arranged with one D. to bid at the sale for the land
in the name of D. but in reality for McK. himself. This arrangement was
carried out, and the land was knocked down to D. for $195, although it
was worth, as the judge found, at least $Soo. McK. then executed a deed
of the land to D. purporting to be made in pursuance of the power of sale
and on the same day D. executed a quit dlaim deed to NicK.'swife. These
deeds were prepared by McK.'s solicitor on his instructions, and no money
passed either front or to D. except that hie was paid $5. The deeds were
both registered on i ith Apri!. On or before that day an agreement was
made between McK. and the defendant B., i.ough hier husband acting as
hier agent, for the exchange of the land in question for a piece of property
n the village of Dauphin. This exchange wrs carried out on April ii, by
the exeution and delivery of quit dlaim deeds prepared by the sanme
solicitor. No inquiries were made as to the title or the sale proceedings by
Il. or hier husband. The plainciffs claim in this action was for a declara-
tion that the alleged niortgage sale was void and that the three deeds of his
land should be set aside and for an order requiring the defendant B. to
reconvey to him or to execute a discharge of the mortgage on payment of
the amounit due thereon, or, in) the alternatiîi. for damages agaitist McK.

'lhle trial judge found as a fiact that the alleged mortgage sale to D.
and the deed to \IcK. 's wife were made in pursuance of a fraudulent
scheine hy McK. to acquire the absolute ownersip of the land for much
less than it was worth, but the defendant B. clairned that hie was entitled
to rely on the defence of being anl innocent purchaser for value without
nîotice.

Four grounds agai'îst this were urged as follows :(a> That the
service of the notice of' sale, flot having been persona], was î.ot valid, as
the house was not the place whcre plaintiff was living at the time.
(b) 'fhat the solicitor who acted for B. in the exchange of lands was the
sarne soiicitor who acted for McK. iii carrying out the fraudulent scheme,
and, therefore, that she was affected with notice of whatever hie knew.
Çý) That B. only got a quit dlaimi deed of the property. and could only take
what interest the wife of McK. had in the land, and therefore stood in no
1letter position than D). or NlcK.'s wife nieither of whonî could, as against
the plaintiff, claim to be ain innocent purchaser for value without notice.
(il) Tlhat the fact that B. was offered tîtle through the wife of thc mortgagee
so soon after the mortgage sale was in itself notice of fraud, or at any rate
should have put lier on injury.

helid, r. The first ground was iîntenable iîccausc, althouigh the
plaintiff had left the house, it w,-s his uisual p~lace of ahode within the mneanl-
ing of the Act.

mi
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z. B3. was flot affected with notice of what the solicitor knew because it
was something that he was interested in flot telling and he was not employed
by B. to examine the title for ber. The rule as ta a client being affected
w ith notice of what his solicitor knows arises only f rom the presumption
that, as it is bis duty to tell the client everything pertinent that he knows,

t' he will do so, and this presumption is rebutted when it would clearly be
v against the solicitor's interest to tell.

3. Under our regîstry laws there is nothing in the third objection.
4. The circumstances constituted sufficient notice to B. ta put ber on

inquiry and prevent Fier from relying on the defence that she was an inno-
cent purchaser for value without notice.

ç-,nie, such a power of sale could not be excrcised by a quit claim
deed or by a deed exchanging the land for other land. .Sm:h Y. Spee,-s, 22

0. R. 286, not followed.
B. wa., hield ta be entitied ta be placed ini the position of an assignee

of the iiiortgage froni plaintrif! tg McK. and an order was made for judg-
ment in the plaintiffs favour sub iect to bis paying off the niorfgage within

six rnoths, and for foreclosure against hliiii cise of default. No costs of
the sale procecdirigs or of this action to be added ta the mortgage debt or
paid Ly the plaintiff. NIcK. to pay costs of the action to the plaintiff and
to defendail os No othr costs to he payabl )> orteîyo tepri

ut . 4t,!e~o,,for lîlaintiff. 1).>. lfAzttonai,4 for NfcKinstry.
21. EF. If',/kes, for llarker.

Richards, .i~R . Sun Nia)- 5.

arriva i .1etb'loln who înialte --s c'Sience a profil sedh Iour

rliic t' l oo.n t bis nan.îc ant imigran reemtl ori ine
puarchtoa ofi a Dapin~i toainti fo lete s of introuctio pingh

$:Saoncas aii Povenating taos jythes balane tuf iihel immigraets of gte
future cro te le rdnased from te adthntereft ofiht per e. cr
aindum krol ofceîe fa the lîlantîr ad f the of id. O dllars of

mh ar h iiid lvs irie idn, th u bsas of afouind 1u ) efendant efuntll
teial in toisiui fan. o ie îuaifvlice or thei an agremn for te

loiivTi linc i ro th e plainfiff aot gein af fnt dors outlfCf

ait, %%:is oîiv $ i ,So 'llie 1 laitiff al>o relprcsetitcd ta defeindalîf thaf

a"M
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there were on the farm about go acres under cultivation, ail sumnier-fal-
lowed and ready for wheat, and defendant in signing the agreement of
purchase relied on that representation and did flot nicasure the area of the
cuiltivated land, but he sooln afterwards discovered that such area enly
contained about 58 acres. 'He complained to plaintiff of the shortage and
asked to have the sale cancelled but plaintiff refused to cancel or make any
aliowance. I)efendant then spoke to Tomlin about the matter anid the
latter told him that he had consulted a Iawyer and had been advised that
defendant's oiy remedy was to stay on the land and crop it and claim
compensation altersuards. Relying on this advice, and believing that he
had no right to cancel the agreement and get back his deposit, defendant
cropped the cultivated land inl 1901, but refused to deliver any part of the
crop to plaintiff who then brought this action for the cancellation of the
agreement for non performance of the defendant's covenants and to have
the deposit declared forfeited in accordance -çitÉi a proviso therein.

He/d, without deciding whether defendant was entitled to rescind on
accounit of the misrepresentations as to the area of the cultivated land or
not, that he was so entitied on discovery of the collusions hetween the plain-
tiff and Tomilin and the secret payment of the $50 to the latter, and that he

was also entitled on that ground ta recover the deposit. Panama, ete,.
vIndia Rub/rr, elc., Co., L.R. io Chy. 515, followed. It was con-i

tended b> plaintiff, on the authority of Campb'ell v. Fleming, iA. & E.

40, that defendant, having elected not ta repudiate his hargain on learning
the trutb as t0 the area of cultivation b>' remaining in occupation for oser
a year and raising crops on the lands, had precluded himself froin seeking
t0 rescin(l on the subsequent discovery of the secret payment to Tamlin, but
that case was distinguished on the ground that here the collusive paymeîît to
Tonîlîn was a inatter of a kind altogether différent from the misrepresenta-
tion as to area, judgmient refusing the cancellation ont plaintiffs applica-
tionî, buLt allowing .'on defendant's request, and ordering repayment to

oeenln f the $2,50 deposit and delivery of possession of the prernises

within one week alter tbe payment of the $25o and costs. Ail amend-
nients necessary 10 be allowed. Illaintiff 10 pay defendant's costs of the
action ont the King's Bencb scale.

Braol/hti'ianid 11i/kes, for plaînî.ff. flivo we, K.C., and Hlud/on, for
'lefeîîdanx.

liait], . I.1.W 0 . 'R ! 5ItM~ 12.

/t"1 Pi tpd a si îd 5D --e kceaei f /d i~ lip 't g:; iorg Imr ee p: P - Rpa! dr/hor
.Aîng's lýrit.h .4d, s. ,-) su6 -s. 1;.

'ihe defendant and C. were joint niakcrs of a promîissory note for
fi,500 In lavotir o>f fi. Who indorsed the niote to the plaintiffs and reccied
the îuroceeds of the discotiot of sanie- lb> the latter at a batik. As hetweeni
tîbeiiîel% es the defendanit anîd Il. and C. had argîîc-ù that t-arl shotild paY
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one-third of the amount of the note, but this was not known to the plaintiffuntil about the time the note fell due. At that time, Nov., 1897, thedefendant paid one-third of the amount due on the note and the plaintiffstook a note for $2,ooo from B. who also paid in cash the difference betweenthat sum and the remaining two-thirds of the original note which theplaintiff then took up and held. B. did not pay the note for $2,ooo whendue and the plaintiff accepted from him several successive renewal notes-for the same amount extending over a period of nearly twvelve months, butnone of these were paid. This action was commenced in Feb., 1900, torecover from defendant the balance due on the original note. The plaintifhad received the note for $2,ooo from B. so that they might discount it'at abank for the purpose of providing funds to take up the original note andthere was no agreement that B.'s note for $2,ooo was to be taken indischarge of the other note; and, if the liability of the defendant upon itwas the ordinary liability of the maker of a promissory note to the holderof it, nothing that the plaintiff had done had extinguished that liability.The defendant, however, contended that under the circumstances hisli4bility to the plaintiffs for the $2,ooo was only that of a surety for B. andC. as to the balance of their shares of the unpaid amount, and that theplaintiffs, by giving time to B. and C., had discharged him from thatliability.
Sub-s. 14 of s. 39 of " The King's Bench Act," 58 & 59 Vict., c. 6o,provides that in such a case such defence " shall be allowed in so far onlyas it shall be shewn that the surety has thereby been prejudiced," and thedefendant claimed that by the giving of such time he had been prejudicedto an amount exceeding the plaintiffs' claim by being thereby induced tOalter bis position with relation to B. and C. in that he had paid to each ofthem a large sum of money on the settlement of the affairs of a partnership

that to the knowledge of the plaintiffs had existed between the defendant
and B. and C., and had handed over and released to B. a large quantity Of
goods.

The only evidence in support of this defence was that of the defendant
himself who said that, when he and B. and C. met in Nov., 1897, B. andC. represented to him that the note in question and all other liabilities inlconnection with the partnership business had been paid and that he, thedefendant, owed them $1,63o on the settlement of the accounts; and that,having absolute confidence in them, he accepted their word and paid thernthat amount ; also that at the same time he and B. agreed to release C*from " all obligations which may have been incurred and exist" inrespect of their partnership agreement. Defendant did not explain why, ifall these obligations had been settled, a release was considered necessary.

Held, without deciding whether the knowledge of the true relationbetween the defendant and B. and C., acquired by the plaintiff about the
time the note sued on fell due, had the effect of changing the apparent
liability of the defendant on the note to that of a surety only for the pay-
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ment of the shares of B. and C., or whether, if it had that effect, what took
place between the plaintiff and 1~. amounted to a binJing agreement to, give
him and C., or either of them, time for the payment of their shares, that it
was flot shewn that the defendant had been prejudiced by such giving of
tîme. T'he onus of proving this rested on the defendant and he had to shew
that he had suffered pecuniary Ioss or damage as the reasonably direct and
natural resuit of the plaintiffs having given the extension of time; but his
evidence failed to shew this to any extent, as he had paid the money and
cxecuicd the release on the strength of the szatements made to hini by B.
and C. and flot in reliance on anything the plaintiff had done or omitted to,
do.

Judgment for the plaint'ff for the full amount of the $2,ooo and
interest and costs of the action.

Il'ilson and 1-//liol, for plaintiff. Howe//, K.C., and Hough, K.C.,
for defendant.

Ipro"' nce of 11ritishCouiba

SUFREME COURT.

Vti tlI OFr. w ~~~.c (;RE.ENNOOI). [Nov. 15, 1901.

I~ ~~~~~b 'cdc or'th l/ 'nsi, ueilf/ror the circunstanceso the /caCcs-
/1. O' - Di>l.hat-e -~ t a/i and! apiending iep dici /-Flet- ol

N.-w ,7,a ii.1 ,i les bouwd 6v co,,durt of tpii/-No,I ireý-tirn.

Iii an action for daniages caused by water being backed up on to
i,.aitirfs preni:ses. the jury did îlot inswer the questions put, but
uiiSwered, " We have not answered exactly in the form of thîe question.
\Ve find that the construction and grading of the street across Boundary
Creec caused the plaintiff damage iii the suin Of $3,000," without stating
thiat the gradidig was done by defendants. It appeared that the dispute ait
the trial narrowed down to whet'- er it was the grading of the street by
defeîîdant or the grading of ant alley îîy one Fletcher that caused the
daniage. On ttievrrdict,judgîncnt was entered for plaintiff hy %%'ALKèEM,j.

I/Ai on appeal, that fromn the circuinstances of the case, the verdict
wouild support the iudgineît.

WVhere counsel at the trial abstains froin asking the judge 10 suinit a
point to the jury, a new trial will jiot be granted on the ground of noi-
direction as ta that point.

Atter judgitient was pronounced and the jury was discharged, at thet
Irlcîo f the Court, the jtury was recalled aad askcd certain questions as

td) the nic.wing of the verdict, and the verdict was ainended accordingly.
/kid, that whateer was donc after the discharge of the Jury was a

nuillity . Appeal disinissed and iiew trial refused.
lfA/we//, K.C., for appellant. Davis, K.C. ( If'.. A ad dopald, K.C.,

with liiru ), for respondernt.

'I
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Full Court.] MCILZLVKV v'. LE Roi INIm Co.NPANY. LApril 22.

IMnes(,Ifetalifercms) Inspection Act-Acident Io miner caused 4>' alling,
cage -Bukheadl-Satuory dû«j of owner ta main/ain -P-actice.

Action for damiages for personal injuries sustained by plaintifr; a
muiner, whilc working at the bottomn of a shaft in the Le Roi mine. The3' cage or skip used for lowering and hoisting men fe]] and broke through the
bulkhead or cage placforin at the 8oo-foot level, and struck the plaintiff

while working a few feet below.
,Hel, affirming NicCoii.. C.)J., chat the cage or skip used for lowering

and hoistifig iler) is not ', falling niaterial wîthin the mcaning of chat cerna
as ust-d in r. 2o of s. z5 of the Mfetalliferous Mines Inspection Act, and the
ailiendrnent of 1899> (c. 49, s. I2,ýi does flot create ai.y duty on the mille
ownier to provide protection from a fallitng cage.

.4. Htz.Vz, K.C., for plaintiff. C M. Ifuirfor defendant.
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person, who shall, on being asked, give bis true naine and address, may be
then and there destroyed by such occupier or by bis orders."

In i83o Lord Thring, then Mir. Henry Thring, first drafted an
important Bill to be introduced into Parliameiit. It was a Colonial Bill
framred for Sir William Moleswortb, probably one of the best qualified men
who- ever filled the office of Colonial Secretary, to wbich position he was
called in Lord Aberdeen's Government, 1853. That Bill marked a
departure in the expression of Acts of l>arliament, ensuring clearness and
lucidîty of statemcnt, from which past Parliamentary draftsmen bad for
vears far wandered. In Mi6 Tbring was appointed Counsel to the Home
office, an office sul)sequently converted into the office of Parliamentary
(ounsel, and for years of his useful life be has been occupied iii drafting
Bills, many of which adorn the English Statute Book. He bas enjoyed
the îitîîate friendship of Gladstone, Brigbt, Disraeli, Deby, Cardwell,
Ca.rns and Hlerschell. The Companies Act, 1862 the Reform Bill, of

IS71the Irish Churcb Act, of z869 - the Ballot Act, Of 1872 ; the Supreme
Court of judicature Act, 1873; the Home Rule Bill, of 1886,; and the
.\riiny Act were the work of his lien. His last work of draftsmanship, we
týe1icve, was the Copyright Bill, o! îooo.

SiLs style of composition is flot inerely a model for the Parliamentary
drattsînan, lbut is a mnodel for every description of business composition.
Ini these memorahile words he en'î,nciated for Nir. Gladstone the disestab-
ishiinerit of the Irish Church z '- On and after the fîrst day of January one

th ,usand eight hundred and seveity-onie the said union created by Act of
l'arlîament between the '-hurches of England and Ireland shahl be dis-

-. ie.and the said C-hurchI of lrelatid, !îereinafter referred to as 'the saîd
Choîrch' shaîl case to be estahshed lw law. ' This inodel sentence

>mpIIileted the enictîlient. 'l'lie whole of the remainder of the Act is
(111prised of clauses deahing with disenidowment and the formation of a

lielà ('lurch b>ody.
In his eigbty tour year. with ail the advantages of bis great exîlerience,

lie lus remodelled his treatise, and the resuit is hefore us now. It is not
pos)sSible to write in t00 higb terms of the charm which the reading of this
book gives tc, the ieader. The higbest prînters' art his been lent to its
production. Paper, printing, binding is the work of Canadianl craftsnien.
The product is an entire departure frons the style of law books tisuahly
produced upon this continent.

It is interesting to know that the task of rewà;'ing the work was unider-
taken hy Lord Thring at tbe instance of Mr. Morang, who inii îoo read a
copy of the original edition, and successfuhly urged Lord Thring to prepare
a new edition 10 lie brouglit out Ili its prescrit formi.

'«e commend this work as a guide to cvery one engaged in an> descripi-
tion of legal or business composition.
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K/.VG*S COU VSEL-0N7'.4RlO.

J. A Pat-erson, Hamilton Cassels. 1. F. HeUimuth, James Haverson,
Francis E. Hodgins. Jair-s Bicknell, A. M. Grier, NV. H. Blake, H. S.
Osier, _1. C. Robinette, IL. E. Irwin, E -A. Anglin, Thomas Nfuivey, N.
W. Roweli, L. V. N£cBrady. L. G. McCarthy, (Toronto); -N. J. Gor-
man. D)aniel L. NMcLean, (Oitaura): E. G. Malloch, (Pertih);- A. H.
Clarke, M. K. Cowan, (Windsor). P. 1). Crerir, IV. H. %Vardrope,
(Hfamilton' T. R. Slaght, A. G. MIcKay, (Owen Sound): R. D). Gunn,
(Orillïa); Hugh (iuthnie, (Guelph). NI. G. Cameron. William Proudfoot,
<Godenich: %V. Il. McFadden. (Bramnpton). J. A. Hutcheson, MBrock-
ville' C. E. He%_;on, (Barrie): %Vcrschoyle Cronyn, T. G. Meredith,
lonon. l ohn IV. Kerr, E. C. S. Huycke, (Cobourg); George Edmison,
D>. 1%. I)umit tleterloro)ý ; J. H. Burrntt, tI'emIrokeli A. S. Bai, 'Iood-
stock): E. 1'. Clernent. (Beriin): J. C. Hegler. i Ingersoli>; John Cowan,
S.1arnia) : W. B. Northrup, (Ilele> . H. Collier. (.St. Catharines>;
R. ' i Nlcl-aughlin, (Lindsay):- also George Kennedy, [Law Clerk, Depart-
ment of Crown Lands ; G. S. lioimested- Senior Registrar, Higli Court of

Jusvce: .1. S. Car-twr'.,ht, Registrar, Court of Appeal : J. *. Capïeol,
I)epartîment of the Attvrney- Genieral; -fohn IVinchester, Master in C'ham-
b)ers . Aliain M.Nid. Law Cierk, L:saieAssenilv: J. Howard
Hlu-ter. Inpzcrof InSurance <Toronto , and G. L. E. F 1raser, i.epart-
ment of .1us-ice. Ottawa.

LLVITED STA- TES DECiSIONS.-

NcwEi. lIG o.lheeis oiten sornething refreshing and lireezy
ir !e:za' -naers from the prairie country. Tlhe following cornes frorn

3, Iowa: -Mary~ Christiançeri bas secured a verdict for $6,ooo in her breacb
of prom 'se suit against a dead man. She sued the estate of Frank Crum,
who died last sumnier, for $7,ooo, clainm..g that be had postponed the date of

their marnage and fiially died 1betore the new date feil ivithout wedding he'r.

of ontactwit a engane, ot Mihte afec -n " and such likc, b)ut

aildetmt ftevlu fada in asn a proper feeling of
indignation that lie should " shuffle off this mortal coil" without dividing't up with his would-be partner in lift2. 1'ossibly ira that country it mnay lie
chat by virtue of the contract, and a liberal rendering of the equit-
able rnaxm chat what is agreed to 1)e done s*ý.uld !je considercd as dlonc,
she bad'accome a - widow in etluty"ý-or possibly there is in vogue there
sonie new spc;es of inchoate right of dower. To the poor lone widow the
vcrd ct iglit aptly 1)e described as a "crum of comfort," or in legal par-
lance "the equirahie widow's miite.'


